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EASTERN NEWS 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY JOSH REELEY 
One of many signs illegally posted around campus, this one was located in 
the basement of Carman Hall. It was affixed to a pillar with duct tape, a 
practice not used by the Hall Secretary who must approve postings in 
Carman Hall. 
Election 
winners: 
Spring 2004 
Christopher Getty 
Adam Howell 
Dirk Muffler 
Nicole Kull 
Matthew Kulp 
Getty elected 
student body 
president 
By Brian O'Malley 
STUDENT GOVERNM ENT EDITOR 
More inside 
The results for the Student 
Government Elections were 
announced Wednesday after 1,310 
students voted Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
+Find out 
what the 
Student Senate 
discussed 
Page3 Christopher Getty, junior speech 
communication major of the 
United Campus Party, was 
elected s tudent body pres-
ident with 551 votes. 
Getty defeated Lisa F1am, 
senior speech communica-
tion and journalism major 
There's no pain 
in Campaign 
of the Campus Connected By Brian O'Malley 
Party, Kevin Leverence, STUDENT 
junior psychology major GOVERNM ENT EDITOR 
of an independent party 
and Kevin Coulton, sopho-
more computer sciences 
major of the independent 
United Student-Union 
Reform Party. 
"I'm ecstatic," Getty 
said. "I want to thank 
everybody who supported 
me from the bottom of my 
heart. 
"I feel it was a clean 
race and I respect all of 
the candidates." 
F1am received the sec-
ond highest votes with 446. 
According to the 
Elections Reform Act, 
there are several cam-
paign rules candidates 
must abide by during 
elections. 
The reform act does-
n't allow flyers to be 
placed on trees, poles, 
fences and sidewalks 
on campus. The act 
also doesn't allow fly-
ers on glass or paneled 
areas on campus and 
more than one flyer in 
classroom buildings. 
The polling areas 
were near the Food 
Court in the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 
University Union and 
Adam Howell, junior 
political science major of 
the United Campus Party, 
was elected student execu-
tive vice president over 
Kyle Donash, sophomore 
political science major of 
the Campus Connected SEE CAMPAIGN +Page 9 
Party. 
"I feel excellent. This is 
one of the best days of my life," Howell said. "I'm not 
going to let anybody down." 
Howell said he thought the race was clean and 
every candidate should be commended. 
"(Donash) put up a good fight and I wish him the 
best," he said. 
Howell received 666 votes, which was more than 
100 beyond those Donash received. 
Dirk Muffler, junior marketing major of United 
Campus, was elected student vice president for aca-
SEE ELECTIONS. Page9 
Jitter-free 
ways you 
can study 
By Julie Bourque 
CAMPUS REPORTER 
Finals are a week and a half 
away and some students may 
already be preparing for them. 
But for students who choose to 
study last minute late nights are, 
without a doubt, in store. 
With late nights, however, 
come tired eyes and a tired 
brain. 
There are healthy ways, 
though, to fight and overcome 
tired eyes and a tired brain. 
"In all honesty, the best thing a 
student can do if they want to 
stay up and study longer is eat a 
balanced diet," Traci Freiling, a 
family and consumer science 
graduate student and Health 
Education Resource Center 
worker, said. "Caffeine will give 
you a boost of energy, but when it 
is gone, your body crashes." 
Freiling said eating things with 
protein and complex carbohy-
drates, such as whole wheat 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS ILLUSTRATION BY STEPHEN HAAS 
Fruits, veggies and other health foods are more beneficial than foods con-
taining an ample amount of sodium. Abstaining from caffeine also will help 
students avoid the 'crashing' associated with intake. 
bread and oatmeal cookies, helps 
the body feel more awake. 
"Protein and complex carbohy-
drates get your digestive system 
going and make you feel more 
alert," Freiling said. 
"Also, fruits and veggies and 
other crunchy foods are always 
good choices. These things take 
more effort to consume and keep 
you more alert because you are 
doing something while studying." 
Caffeine is a common alterna-
tive for students wanting to stay 
up later, but, Freiling said, 
depending on the amount of caf-
feine and the individual, it can 
cause nervousness, shakiness 
and a lack of focus. 
"A little bit of caffeine isn't 
necessarily going to hurt; there 
are many foods and drinks that 
naturally contain caffeine," 
Freiling said. 
SEE STUDY +Page9 
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Lights coming soon 
A worker with Bodine Electric's Traffic Control Division tightens a bolt on the signal arm for eastbound traffic 
Wednesday morning at the intersection of Ninth Street and Lincoln Avenue. The workers finish with installation 
this week, but the lights will not be turned on until May 10. 
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UNITY WEEK EVENTS 
Students invited to 
game night tonight 
By Chris Kee 
STAFF WRI TER 
All of Charleston is invited to 
take part in Thursday's game night 
sponsored by EIUnity and 
Eastern's Alpha Phi Alpha frater-
nity. 
The event is part of Student 
Government's Unity Week and 
starts at 8 p.m. in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
It is a game night, but students 
should not expect board games 
like Scrabble, Monopoly and Clue. 
Instead, the sponsors are taking 
their cue from the current popu-
larity of television reality shows 
like Survivor and Real World/Road 
Rules Challenge. 
"People should expect games 
like the ones they've seen on MTV 
shows," Willie Bess, president of 
Alpha Phi Alpha said. "We'll have 
games like who can eat the most 
marshmallows, and other games 
like that." 
The game night comes near 
the close of Unity Week, which 
was created to promote diversity 
on Eastern's campus. 
Admission is free and several 
prizes will be given away, Bess 
said. 
"We'll have electronics like 
radios and DVD players for 
prizes and gift certificates too," 
Bess said. 
At least one student said he's 
considering playing the games 
since he's heard about the prizes. 
"It would be fun to do," James 
Fultz, senior communication 
studies major said. 
"If there are prizes, that's 
incentive for anyone to go." 
This is not a charity event, but 
Bess said his fraternity still has 
goals for the night . 
"We want to give students a 
venue to meet other students and 
have fun," Bess said. 
But, he stressed the event is 
not only open to Eastern stu-
dents. 
"Students, faculty and the 
community - they are all wel-
come on Thursday night," Bess 
said. 
Students discuss 
diversity issues 
+ 30 Panel'ists tal,k of 
ea:perience at Clark 
Atlanta University 
By Kathrine Roche 
STAFF WRI TER 
Thirty Eastern students who 
took a trip to Atlanta nearly two 
months ago joined together in a 
panel discussion Wednesday 
night to share their experience. 
As part of Unity Week's 
events, the panelists talked of 
their experience a t Clark 
Atlanta University meeting 
with other student leaders and 
talking about diversity issues. 
"The trip was completely 
worthwhile," said Jeff Collier, 
junior political science major 
and chair of the Student Senate 
Academic Affairs Committee. 
"There were students from 
all walks of life on the trip and 
it didn't matter if you didn't 
know them, by the end of the 
trip everyone was friends. " 
To start off their trip, the 
group watched a race relations 
movie to motivate and break 
the ice for the rest of the week-
end. 
THE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 
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"Once we started to learn 
where we were all coming 
from, we all forgot about any 
race issues," Collier said. "We 
all bonded." 
The good thing about the trip, 
Collier added, was t hat the 
experience didn't stop at the 
end of the day, they were 
forced to hang out, sleep and 
eat together all the time. 
"The reason something like 
this couldn't happen at Eastern 
is because people go home at 
the end of the day- back to 
their apartments or dorms," 
Collier said. 
"People expect some big 
party to discuss race relations. 
People need to understand that 
getting over prejudice doesn't 
happen overnight." 
The group was able to see 
handwritten scriptures, lec-
tures and sit-ins on the legacy 
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Collier also emphasized that 
the Civil Rights Movement was 
not just blacks vs. whites; the 
movement was for all races. 
"We definitely need more rep-
resentation from all races, 
religions, etc.," Collier said. 
"We need more diversity! " 
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Jeff Black, a senior computer management major, looks through the f iction section at t he Booth Book Sale 
Wednesday afternoon. 
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CORRECTIONS 
In Wednesday's edition of The 
Daily Eastern News, it was report-
ed that Lauren Kluge is chair of the 
Student Senate External Relations 
Committee. She is the chair of the 
Internal Relations Committee. The 
News regrets the error .
SUGGESTIONS 
If you have any suggestions or 
ideas for articles you would like to 
see in The News, feel free to con-
tact us at 581-2812 or jpcham-
bers@eiu.edu 
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Other colleges see 
book price rise, 
Eastern relaxes 
Large crowd views oppression museum 
By Brittany Whyte 
STAFF WRITER 
College textbook prices have 
risen 17 percent higher than 
regular book costs, Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich said. 
He said he is demanding the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education investigate the issue. Gov. Blagojevich 
"Why are students and their 
parents being slapped 
with enormous book bills 
when the tab for pleasure 
reading is 17 percent 
cheaper?" Blagojevich 
said. "If these prices keep 
rising, our students are 
going to be forced out of 
the classroom." 
Although Eastern stu-
dents rent their textbooks 
for a flat fee, students at 
most other Illinois schools 
must buy their books. 
Estimated costs of text-
books and other school 
supplies for an under-
graduate student each 
year at the University of 
Illinois Champaign. 
Urbana is set at $820, 
according to their Web 
site, http://www.uiuc.edu. 
Similarly, Western Illinois 
University expects their 
students to spend $800 a 
year on books. 
Through the textbook 
rental system at Eastern, 
students pay $7.95 for 
each semester hour taken, 
said Carol Miller, interim 
director of the Textbook 
Costly words 
+ The University of 
Illinois: expects stu· 
dents to spend $820 
each year on 
textbooks. 
+ Western Illinois 
University: says stu-
dents spend $800 a 
year. 
+ Eastern: students 
now pay $7.95 per 
semester hour to 
rent books. If 
students take 15 
credit hours, a full 
year would cost 
$238.50. 
+ Three-day event included 
more than 10 experiences of 
discriminatinn throughout 
history 
By Brittany Robson 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
The third-annual Beyond Words: 
Museum of Oppression wrapped up its 
three day event Wednesday. 
"We are very pleased with everyone's 
efforts,'' said Bill Kolacek Resident 
Director of Tuylor Hall "Attendance 
has been very good." 
This year's museum had more than 10 
different experiences of oppression. 
There were experiences depicted from 
Latinos, Afghanis, Native Americans, 
different religions, HIV/AIDS suffer-
ers, the homeless and more. 
Kolacek said he "could not be more 
pleased" with the tum out and it that it 
was a "successful year." 
The Holocaust experience was the 
first room people walked into. The 
room was set up like a living room torn 
apart by Nazi soldiers. Furniture was 
overturned and plates and cups were 
broken. Groups of jewelry and shoes 
and eye glasses that represented all the 
personal belongings taken away from 
the Jewish and other prosecuted people 
were on display. 
The room also had facts about the 
experience with a slide show playing 
containing pictures and stories of 
oppressed people along with the movie 
"Schindler's List" playing to one side. 
One other major experience was the 
women's experience. There was infor-
mation on domestic violence and sexual 
assault. A time line about women and 
their rights, along with a poster board 
titled "Why Women Need to Vote in 
2004," were on display. 
The board gave some important 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN 
HAAS 
One of the exhibits at the Beyond Words 
Museum of Oppression. 
issues surrounding oppression that 
face the two main presidential candi-
dates, President George W. Bush and 
Senator John Kerry. 
One of the more moving parts of the 
women's experience is the clothesline 
project. This nationwide project takes 
women's ' shirts that were worn during 
a rape from the hospital or police sta-
tion following the sexual assault and 
uses them to create a close-to-home 
image. Eastern looked at and talked to 
women who were raped or were vic-
tims of sexual assault and wrote their 
stories on shirts. 
One story of an Eastern student went 
like this, "My freshman year, I took my 
Panther Card ID picture. In the picture, 
the shirt is nondescript, plain and gray. 
But four months after that photo was 
taken, I was RAPED, wearing that shirt. 
Now every time I swipe for a meal, get 
a library book or want a discount at the 
movies, I have to look at that picture 
and remember. Some people say they 
have a bad ID picture, I really do." 
The woman's experience said only 61 
percent of teens that are raped report it 
to the police. Eleven percent of women 
who are raped are raped by their 
boyfriends. 
Another experience is body image, 
which dealt with bulimia, anorexia and 
society's obsession with weight. There 
was a makeshift toilet with the lid up 
and facts and sayings posted all over 
the outside, seat and inside of the toilet 
They also had a timeline of the ideal 
image from 1930-2004. 
The African-American experience 
featured a makeshift cotton field along 
with pictures of bricks of famous 
names that have helped pave the way in 
the struggle for equal rights. Some 
names included, W.E.B. Dubois, Martin 
Luther King, Jr., Jesse Jackson, 
Malcolm X, The Rainbow Push 
Coalition, NAACP and more. 
The gay and lesbian experience fea-
tured a display similar to where slain 
college student Matthew Sheppard was 
found. There were also some posters 
highlighting some of the more brutal 
attacks. 
Matthew Sheppard was a student at 
the University of Wyoming who was 
killed because he was gay. One teenag-
er was killed on Christmas day in 1992 
because he was a transsexual. Shakia 
Gunm was killed for being honest with 
some men that she was gay. Private 
First Class Barry Windell was beaten 
and killed with a baseball bat in his bar-
racks because he was gay. 
Nick Lange, senior physiology major 
said he heard about Beyond Words in a 
class and the experience was a good 
reminder that oppression is not just 
about a few select groups. 
"This event is a big eye opener, 
oppression is not just one group," Ellie 
Williams, senior physiology major, 
said. 
Rental Service. 
That means a student taking 15 semester hours will 
spend $119.25 per semester on books, which equals 
$238.50 each year. 
Senate changes own attendance policy 
"I think (renting books) is one of the greatest perks 
here at Eastern," said Sarah Kokaitis, a freshman 
speech communication major. "I hear it is too stress-
ful having to buy your books." 
Eastern students also get the option to buy their 
books if they choose. October and March are the sales 
periods for each semester, Miller said. 
"Don't wait until the end of the semester to buy your 
books," she said because the books are not available 
for sale at that time. 
Blagojevich said, according to the National 
Association of College Stores, the wholesale price for 
new college textbooks rose 35 percent since 1998, 
averaging 5.9 percent annually. 
The cost is set by the publishers and the college 
bookstores do not increase the price. 
Publishers are increasing the cost in a number of 
ways. One is to add additional materials not used by 
the university as a package with the book, but not giv-
ing the students options to buy just the books, he said. 
Also publishers are constantly releasing new editions 
on textbooks by making little changes and inflating 
the price. 
"College is the time for our young people to explore 
those subjects that spark their interests, but that jour-
ney could come to a screeching halt due to what looks 
like price-gouging," Blagojevich said. "The battle over 
these books has just begun." 
By Jennifer Peryam 
STAFF WRITER 
The Student Senate Wednesday 
passed a motion and bylaw change that 
will require senate members to give 
prior notification of absences to the 
chairperson of the committee allowing 
members three absences per semes-
ter. 
" It is not gracious allowing senators 
to miss five weeks of meetings," said 
Bill Davidson, student executive vice 
president. "About a third of the meet-
ings should not be allowed as a leave of 
absence, I think it is a step backward." 
Under the new bylaw change, a 
leave of absence will be accepted 
under six requirements. A meeting is 
set up with the Student Senate speaker 
and a date of return must be set in 
writing. 
The leave of absence must be for 
academic, personal or health reasons 
and will not exceed three weeks. Each 
senator is allowed only one leave of 
absence per semester and if they 
return canceling the leave of absence, 
they can't return to leave status. 
Close enough. you can. taste i'L •• 
or ts that fast night's exam snack? 
If a speaker is requesting a leave of 
absence and the senator is the chair of 
the committee, then the Student 
Senate speaker must appoint a mem-
ber of that committee to be an acting 
chair until the speaker with the leave 
of absence returns. 
"To me this seems like a tightened 
regulation," said Ryan Berger, senate 
member. "At least now it's somewhat 
regulated and members are not 
allowed to do whatever they want." 
Student Senate member Ryan 
Herdes said this cleans up a lot of 
errors and is favorable for the senate. 
Four student senate members gave a 
presentation on their attendance at 
the Conference on Student 
Government Associations. The 
COSGA was held at Texas A&M 
University in College Station, Texas, 
earlier in the semester. 
"Non-profit organization speakers 
come to the college and swap infor-
mation about what is being done 
through their student government 
organizations," said Kyle Donash, 
chair of the senate External Relations 
Committee. 
Signs 
Banners 
Visual A ids 
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Resumes 
Name Targs 
Name p1ates 
Students attend workshops and 
roundtable discussions to learn about 
how other colleges run their Student 
Government. 
"I learned about a program called 
Swap Shop at Auburn University 
where freshmen are encouraged to 
get involved in Student Government," 
Donash said. 
Adam Howell, chair of the senate 
Shuttle Bus Committee, was interest-
ed in a carpool and safe ride pro-
gram. 
"This program reduces instances of 
drinking and driving and would be a 
very doable program at Eastern to 
safely and conveniently get students 
home," Howell said. 
Other sources at the conference 
include how to improve on voting 
elections. 
"We have a lot of growing to do in 
the election process," said Student 
Senate Speaker George Lesica. Other 
schools talked about how mural 
posters were posted and on-line vot-
ing were options as well. The senate 
members voiced the importance of 
attending the conference. 
IWJIC Movies wit:h Magic 
Cl*,. www.kerasotes.com 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE 
Downtown Charleston • 345-9222 
S3.00 ALL EVENING SHOWS ::f 
Only $2.50 All Shows Before 6 pm 
THE PRINCE & ME (PG) DAILY 7:00 
HELLBOY (PG 13) DAILY 6:45 
SHOWPLACE 8 MATTOON 
Off Rt.16, East of 1·57 by Carle Clinic 
MATTOON: 234-8898 • 
CHARLESTON : 348-8884 .::') 0.. 
S4.75 All Shows Boforo 6 pm 
Advance 71c.Jicet Sales AvaNable 
ALAMO (PC-13) Dally 3:45, 7:00, 10:00 
KILL BILL VOLUME 2 (R) Daily 4:10, 7:10, 9:20, 
10:10 
HOME ON THE RANGE (PG) Daily 4:30, 7:20 
ELLA ENCHANTED (PG) Daily 4:20, 6:40, 9: 1 o 
SCOOBY-DOO 2: MONSTERS UNLEASHED (PG) 
Dally 5:10, 7:30, 9:45 
lHE PUNISHER (R) Dally 4:00, 6:50. 9 :35 
LADYKILLERS (R) Dally 4:45, 7:40, 10:20 
WALKING TALL (PG-13) /Daily 5:00, 7:50, 9:55 
FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soft Drinks! 
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EDIT ORIAL 
Golden apple 
core of luring 
more educators 
Dear Gov. Rod Blagojevich, 
You have continued to be apathetic toward 
education in the state with budget cuts to one of 
the state's top educational programs. 
Your office has blamed the No Child Left 
Behind Act for its need to cut programs, accord-
ing to a statement issued by the office last month, 
however, education at all levels and programs to 
enhance education should be priorities to our 
state. 
In March, you cut 92 percent of a budget that 
funded one of the state's prestigious education 
programs. The Golden Apple Scholar Program 
selects Illinois' top schol-
ars interested in educa-
tion and molds them into 
great teachers through-
out their post-high school 
education. 
The competitive pro-
gram admits high school 
seniors and college soph-
omores who are willing 
to commit five years to 
At issue 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
cut education 
program funding in 
March. 
Our stance 
The cut indicates 
Blagojevich's 
priorities are again 
not in the right place. 
teaching at Illinois' at-risk schools. Golden Apple 
scholars are then issued $5,000 tuition assistance 
per year to attend Illinois colleges.luniversities and 
$2,000 stipends for summer internship programs. 
More than half of the Golden Apple scholars are 
from low-income families and SO percent are 
minorities, all of whom carry excellent academic 
standing and dedicate themselves to futures 
teaching at needy Illinois schools. 
Your cut removed all $3.8 million in state appro-
priations for the Golden Apple program, leaving 
only 8 percent of its budget for further use. These 
students, some of whom attend or planned to 
attend Eastern, are being denied what they have 
committed themselves to because of these cuts. 
A report issued by Dominic Belmonte, Golden 
Apple Foundation's director of teacher prepara-
tion, said the group has money to fund its summer 
programs, but without restoration by fall, the 11-
year-old program will fail 
Statewide, 380 undergraduates would be denied 
the tuition assistance, 300 teachers would be 
denied their mentoring and 4-00 will miss out on 
the summer 200S's continuing education pro-
grams, Belmonte said. 
Despite the state's promises of financial assis-
tance to students committed to the state's needy 
schools, the valuable training of the Golden Apple 
program may be left behind. The state needs to 
prioritize such programs. Currently, an online 
petition is available in support of the Golden 
Apple scholar program. The petition can be 
accessed at: 
http://www.petitiononline.com/GoldAppl/petition.ht 
ml 
Gov. Blagojevich, consider what your priorities 
mean to education and future state leaders. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of the 
Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
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OPINION 
Newspaper tmches more than journalism 
John Chambers 
Editor in chief 
and 
semi-monthly 
columnist 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
Chambers also is 
a senior 
journalism major 
He can be reached at 
jpchambers@eiu.edu 
This semester, I gave up talk-
ing to Buddha and started pray-
ing to The Daily Eastern News. 
Since I transferred here 
almost two years ago, I've called 
the newspaper home. I didn't 
mean for it to be that way, but 
before I knew it, I was worship-
ing the newspaper like I had 
seen the inky light, treating it 
like the next great world reli-
gion. 
I became a slave to the news-
room, writing and editing by day 
and dreaming about the steady 
hum of computers at night. I 
learned an equal amount about 
life and journalism, and now I 
see the world like a true newspa-
per freak addicted to halogen 
lighting. 
Here are tales from the inside 
as well as life's lessons I knew I 
had to find outside of the news-
room: 
1. A serious environment does 
not always have to stay that way. 
Have fun with it. Even though 
The News is a college newspa-
per, I've seen professional 
moments in the newsroom when 
everyone's diligently typing sto-
ries in time to meet deadline and 
the phones are alive with hungry 
college journalists interviewing 
sources. 
Maybe it's for sanity reasons 
or because every student needs 
a release from the grind of 
classes, but the newsroom can 
quickly spiral into a chaotic pre-
school battle. 
There's food fights, stripping, 
jumping on tables and rude 
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"It showed me how 
passion can sometimes 
take you farther than 
most emotions. It 
opened me up to just 
how unpredictable life 
can be. " 
jokes. I'd like to think that's not 
too far removed from some pro-
fessional environments where 
it's good to remove the pressure 
for a while. 
2. If you work for a newspa-
per, you can treat the Associated 
Press wire service like a guide 
to "adult" life. 
Most newspapers will sub-
scribe to the service so they can 
receive news stories they don't 
have the resources to localize, 
providing readers with the top 
local, national and international 
stories every day. 
Pursuing the server's con-
tents, one can find everything 
from reports of storm warnings 
to news of new drug dangers 
and suggestions on what to wear. 
Curious about the internation-
al space station or what's really 
in brand-name peanut butter? 
The wire service can help. 
3. Joining a group in college 
can be the path to enlighten-
ment. The News showed me 
responsibility and the joy of 
YOUR TURN : LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
working with others who have 
common interests. It showed me 
how passion can sometimes take 
you farther than most emotions. 
It opened me up to just how 
unpredictable life can be. 
It led me to friends who have 
been there for me more than 
anyone ever has been before. 
Most groups would do some of 
those same things for anyone. 
If you transfer in and skip res-
idence hall life, joining one of 
more than 140 campus recog-
nized student organizations can 
allow you to meet lasting 
friends, a special someone or 
those you know you can be 
thankful you won't have to see 
again after graduation. 
4. Your job can't give you 
everything. You can't have bad 
Mexican in a cheesy restaurant, 
walk barefoot, volunteer for a 
marathon or win a Black Jack 
tournament if you never leave a 
place like The News. Almost all 
news happens outside of a news-
room anyway. 
If I had to go through college 
all over again, I would have gone 
to more RSO meetings, listened 
longer to strangers, made sure I 
drank more on Sundays and 
spent more time in meditation, a 
little less time in the newsroom. 
The News taught me how far I 
could push myself, how both 
incredibly beautiful and harmful 
human actions can be and that 
simple encouragement can go a 
long way. I know I learned at 
least a few things in college I 
couldn't record on a Scantron. 
Fundraiser to unite community 
Never has there been a 
better time for the communi-
ty to come together. For too 
long, the students of Eastern 
and the Charleston general 
public have worked sepa-
rately in their pursuit of a 
better quality of life. Now is 
the time to develop that 
cohesive relationship. Now is 
the time to act. 
The Young Democrats of 
Coles County are working 
toward a progressive 
Charleston, a city where the 
community and students 
work together. 
This organization seeks to 
build and mobilize an 
untapped constituency, those 
that share common values 
and goals, such as social and 
economic justice, accessible 
health care, greater funding 
for education, curbside recy-
cling and promoting the arts 
and community. 
Every Charleston resident, 
student and local alike, can 
agree that the values 
expressed in these initiatives 
are shared amongst the 
Charleston citizenry and do 
not serve as wedge issues 
presented in the typical 
political arena. Therefore, 
we call upon all concerned 
citizens, regardless of politi-
cal backgrounds, to rediscov-
er the potential of politics in 
Coles County. 
Please join us, April 25 at 
Roes Black Front from 3-5 
pm for the kickoff fW1drais-
er to see our vision for a pro-
gressive Charleston. Come 
listen to live music and 
speakers as well as enjoy 
good company with your fel-
low Charleston citizens. We 
hope to see you there and to 
see you join us in this effort. 
Authored by: 
Bill Davidson, senior politi-
cal science major; Mike 
Woods, political science 
graduate student; Jeff Collier, 
Jr., political science major; 
Keith Taylor, senior political 
science major; 
Benjamin Jay Marcy, 
sophomore English major 
and Jon Robeson, 
Eastern Alumni, non-profit 
Consultant 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor 
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less than 250 
words and include the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters, so keep it concise. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to jpchambers@eiu.edu. 
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Streetlights purchase brings Square construction closer 
By Michael Schroeder 
CITY REPORTER 
Refurbishing the Courthouse 
Square took one more step toward 
completion with the council's pur-
chase of decorative streetlights at 
Tuesday's meeting. 
The renovations, which the city 
council approved over spring 
break, are underway and on time, 
said Public Works Director Curt 
Buescher 
The goal is to have the renova-
tions completed in time for the 
beginning of Charleston's 
Farmers' Market Season in June. 
The renovations will repair the 
concrete wall around the court-
house and put in new decorative 
street lights. 
Buescher said the new street 
lights will be decorated in a way 
that better reflects the aura and 
atmosphere of The Square than 
the present, basic electric compa-
ny street lights. 
The city ordered 20 of the 
lights, 12 of which will be placed 
around the courthouse soon. 
Buescher said the other eight 
lights will be placed by the the-
ater on Monroe Avenue sometime 
in the next year. There are 
already several of these street 
lights on Jackson Avenue. 
''We saved a lot of money by 
ordering all 20 lights at once," he 
said. 
The concrete retaining wall 
around the courthouse has 
already seen quite a bit of con-
struction. 
"We've repaired some of the 
rotten parts in the wall ... we put 
in an electrical conduit for elec-
tricity throughout the wall," he 
said. 
They also have filled behind the 
wall with pea gravel in order to 
keep moisture off the wall in 
order to prevent deterioration, he 
said. 
Buescher said the next step is 
to remove and replace the side-
walk, curb and gutter around the 
courthouse. 
''We will eventually resurface 
the asphalt around the square in 
the late summer," he added. 
He said all of the renovations 
will be completed by the time stu-
dents return to Charleston for the 
fall semester. 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
Scott Ballard and Paul Buerster {not pictured), of the Charleston Street Department., work on covering up new 
electrical conduit installed around the Coles County Circuit Courthouse on the Square last week. 
Minority affairs, admissions directors to be named soon 
By Ryan Terrell 
STAFF WRITER 
The successors for three adminis-
tration positions at Eastern could be 
decided sometime this week. 
The decisions will be made after 
recommendations from search com-
mittees are reviewed by two 
Eastern administrators. 
Blair Lord, vice president for aca-
demic affairs, is currently review-
ing candidates for the director of 
minority affairs and the director of 
admissions. Lord will make the final 
decision on which candidate gets 
hired soon. 
"For the two which I am respon-
sible, I am hoping to make the deci-
sion within a matter of days," Lord 
said. "It may take a bit longer to get 
all the formal paperwork complet-
ed, however." 
The search committees review 
applications, conduct interviews 
and provide feedback about appli-
cants to the administrators. 
"Following the interviewing 
process, the committee will gener-
ally provide a summary of candi-
date strengths and limitations to the 
person who will make the final hir-
ing decision," said Martha Brown, 
chair of the search committee for 
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Relax ... 
let the DEN take 
care of your 
advertising needs 
Call your Ad Rep today! 581·2816 
director of admissions. 
"There were a total of 20 com-
pleted applications for the position," 
Brown said. 
Besides being chair of the search 
committee, Brown is also the asso-
ciate dean of Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences. 
Of the 20 applicants for director 
of admissions, only four were cho-
sen to be interviewed, one of which 
is currently an Eastern employee. 
The current director of admis-
sions, Dale Wolf, plans to retire 
July 31, which means the new 
director should take over Aug. 1. 
"It will depend on my coming to 
Love Life 
a.Je 
sour? 
call 581-2816 
Place your DEN per4. 
a mutual agreement with the candi-
date selected," Lord said. "In gen-
eral, the goal is to make the transi-
tion to new leadership this coming 
summer. 
"Both of these positions are very 
important to the university; hence, 
they will require careful considera-
tion and thought," Lord said. 
"Selecting our academic leaders is 
one of my most important duties." 
Lord said he looks for certain 
qualities in candidates, but they can 
vary depending on the position. 
''Before I even start the search, I 
determine some of the skills I need 
in the next leader. The search 
process then seeks to identify can-
didates who will provide the best 
match," Lord said. "Ultimately, 
these decisions are highly subjec-
tive, and they are not easy to 
make." 
The third position, assistant 
director of the academic advising 
center, will be filled after current 
assistant director Fraun Lewis 
retires. 
Four candidates have been 
brought in and interviewed for the 
job and Karla Sanders, director for 
the center for academic 
support/achievement, is responsible 
for bi.ring a new assistant director. 
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Area children's festival 
celebration of youth 
By Michael Schroeder 
CITY REPORTER 
In order to celebrate the learn-
ing opportunities of young chil-
dren, Spirit of Illinois Association 
for the Education of Young 
Children will host the Festival of 
the Young Child at Cross County 
Mall in Mattoon from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 
The festival will include many 
free games and activities for par-
ents and their children, Spirit of 
Illinois Co-Chair Michelle 
Mathews said. 
She described the event as "a 
way to honor young children, 
families and parents who help 
children learn and develop." 
Jackie Swango, co-president of 
Spirit of Illinois Association, said, 
"(The event) can bring attention 
to the importance of the early 
learning years." 
Several departments at Eastern 
will be there, including the Child 
Care Resource and Referral Van 
which will read stories to children 
and WEIU will bring a special 
guest, Clifford the Big Red Dog, 
Swango said. 
Eastern's health department 
will be educating children on the 
importance of eating fruits and 
vegetables, Mathews said. 
" It will be like 'Pin the Tail on 
the Donkey,' but 'Pin the Fruit and 
Vegetable on the Child,"' she 
explained. 
Several other area businesses 
and community leaders will pro-
vide activities for the children 
and their parents. 
"(The event) can bring 
attention to the impor-
tance of the early 
learning years." 
-Jackie Swango, 
Spirit of Illinois Association 
She said there will be shaving 
cream art consisting of a shaving 
cream-covered table on which 
children can draw in addition to a 
room with a large sensory maze, 
said Swango, who is also the assis-
tant director of Eastern's child 
care resource and referral 
department. 
Entertainment, such as dance 
and martial arts groups, will also 
be included in the events, she 
said. 
The event is scheduled to coin-
cide with the national "Week of 
the Young Child," which runs 
from April 18-24. 
Swango said she has been asso-
ciated with the week and the fes-
tival for the last 15 years, each of 
which had the festival at Cross 
County Mall. The past several 
years' events have brought 
between 300-500 people to the 
weekend activities and Mathews 
is expecting the same this year. 
"Everything is free," Mathews 
said. "We really strive to keep 
things free to prove there are 
quality things you can do with 
your children for free." 
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Students from 
Dr. Bredesen's 
English 1092 
class out on the 
South Quad 
practicing "A 
Mid Summer 
Nights Dream," 
a play by 
William 
Shakespeare, 
Wednesday 
afternoon, while 
enjoying the 
warm weather. 
Consolidated buying Texas company 
By Blake Boldt 
STAFF WRITER 
Consolidated Communications recently announced 
its purchase of TXU Communications of Texas, making 
the combined company one of the largest local tele-
phone companies in the United States. 
In January, Consolidated Communications 
announced that it would acquire TXU 
Communications, a telecommunications provider. 
The company was owned by the energy services 
company TXU Corporation and had nearly 172,000 
access lines, a press release said. 
The new firm will continue to serve East Central 
Illinois and will expand its services to communities in 
east and southeast Texas. 
''We're pleased to bring the Consolidated 
Communications name to 'Tuxas and remain committed 
to preserving high.quality customer service in the com-
munities we serve both in Illinois and Texas," said Bob 
Currey, Consolidated Communications president and 
CEO. 
Laura ZuHone, senior manager of corporate com-
munications, said the two companies had many sitni-
larities that made the acquisition viable. 
"It is our strategy to grow our business through 
acquisitions," ZuHone said, noting that the company 
was immediately interested when TXU 
Communications became available for purchase. 
She said the purchase allows for a higher concentra-
tion of lines and added that the services provided to 
Illinois customers would not change. 
''The company has well-maintained plants, solid 
employees and an experienced management team," 
ZuHone said. 
The new, combined company offers voice and data 
communications services to both business and residen-
tial customers, Currey said. These services include 
local and long distance, Internet, business systems, 
retail and wholesale operator services, public services 
and fully integrated telemarketing and fulfillment 
services. 
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$6.99 Student Value Menu 
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FREE DELIVERY 
Minimum order for 
Delivery S6.99. 
Expires 5/31 /04 
1. Large Pizza with 1-topping 
2. 1 O Buffalo Wings & Bread sticks 
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& 2 20oz. Bottles of Coke 
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COUN C IL ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS RESIDEN C E HALL ASS OCIATI O N 
Music classes sing division RHA plans to remove recyclable 
By Jennifer Peryam 
STAFF WRITER 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday will act on a revised title for the 
Board of Trustees Bachelor of Arts 
Degree, a physical education program 
review and the revision and addition of 
music courses and a music program revi-
sion. 
"The degree title is being changed to 
the Board of Trustees Bachelor of Arts in 
General Studies Program to represent the 
program more effectively to employers 
and external audiences," Kaye Woodward, 
director of the board of trustees program, 
said. 
According to the rationale, the title 
change would have positive consequences 
and would make the degree title more 
consistent with similar adult nontradition-
al degree titles at other colleges. The 
revised title would also make it easier for 
Eastern to report data for the program in 
a manner more consistent with other pro-
grams at the university and in the state. 
The council will also act on a program 
review for the physical education depart-
ment at Eastern and on a new course pro-
posal title STA 3960/3961 Study Abroad 
Exchange. 
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The course is a mandated enrollment 
requirement for students participating in 
all-semester or year-long Eastern or 
externally atTanged exchange programs. 
During this course, students will develop 
a depth of knowledge on international cul-
ture through semester-long or yearlong 
study at an international site. 
Seven music courses will be revised 
during the council meeting. 
"These courses are the department's 
technique courses and are being revised 
to bring them up to date and in line as 
courses that are part of our revised 
teacher certificate degree," said English 
Professor Parker Melvin said. 
Melvin said the revision for the degrees 
was an option last year, but the depart-
ment was not ready to make the revisions. 
Several jazz classes have been revised for 
a degree in jazz studies. 
There is a performance degree in jazz; 
so it is logical to have a concentration in 
jazz, Melvin said. 
A music program revision and current 
catalog copy for the music department 
will also be acted on. 
The Council on Academic Affairs will 
meet at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Booth 
Library Conference Room 4440. 
FREEBIES !SUBS & CLUBS ONLYI 
Onion, lettuce. alfalfa sprouts, tomato. mayo, hot 
peppers. sliced cucumber. Di1on mustard, oil & vinegar, 
and oregano. 
By Samantha Humphris 
STAFF WR ITER 
A recycling program will take them one 
step closer as the Residence Hall 
Association plans to sign a proposal to 
remove all recyclable in the halls. 
The removal could be a couple times a 
week depending on the amount of recycla-
ble the hall collects. 
A $2,000 check will be made out to the 
RHA from the National Residence Hall 
Association, which will be put toward the 
Brad Wright and Sean McKinney scholar-
ships. 
RHA President Nachel Glynn said, 
"This is an absolutely fabulous program, 
the best solution for this problem. It helps 
student leaders and the Earth at the same 
time. We are very excited about it." 
In January, RHA members went around 
to residence hall rooms, taking pictures 
for the Cribs Contest. 
Because of technological problems, 
they have been unable to declare a winner, 
but they will announce the winner at the 
end of this week. 
Kids weekend will be celebrate the com-
ing weekend with several child-friendly 
events planned. Splishin'-and-a- Splashin' 
YOUR CATERING 
SOLUTIONlll 
BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES! 
DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery 
charge ol 25C per item (•HOc). 
at Eastern encourages kids from the com-
munity, siblings of students and children 
of the faculty and staff members to enjoy 
a fun weekend. The weekend will be 
packed with entertainment including 
food, games and prizes. 
RHA also will award "President of the 
Year," and "Rookie of the Year" for Hall 
Council. Bids are due Thursday at noon. 
President of the year is elected based on 
their impact on the council and hall. 
Rookie of the year is elected based on the 
member's first year involvement with the 
hall, how well they have excelled and their 
potential to become an outstanding leader. 
Also, RHA members can write a letter 
to the association explaining why they 
have made an outstanding contribution to 
RHA, and will be awarded for that as well. 
Finally, RHA will be acknowledging 
those members who have invested their 
time and effort in the association. 
Members who have attended every meet-
ing will receive an award for their com-
mitment. Committee chairpersons also 
will receive appreciation gifts for their 
hard work and effort. 
The Residence Hall Association will 
meet at S p.m. Thursday in the basement 
of Andrews Residence Hall. 
I WE DELIVER! 11AM-3AM 1 DAYS A WEEK tr 
1417 4TH ST. 345.1075 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED 
for a 
CAMPUS PROJECT. 
call 581-3390 
_________ ,4/22 
Stoutin Premium Ice, Casey, IL. 
Summer Delivery Driver, COL 
Required or Obtainable. Full or 
Part Time, Great summer 
income. Incentive Bonuses! 
Good driving record is a MUST. 
Neat appearance and good cus-
tomer service skills required. 
Phone 217-932-4614. 
_________ ,4/22 
Female models needed for pho-
tography. Must be 18. Call Maw 
and Paws Photos after 5 p.m. 
_________ 4, /22 
Wanted 
Farm help part time or full time. 
Send resume to: 
1321 N. 5th 
Charleston, IL 61920 or call 217-
549-6024 
_________ 4/23 
Part-time shop person needed. 
Starting at $6/hr. Apply in person 
at Culligan Water. 914 18th St. 
_________ 4/23 
Caring individuals needed to 
work with adults with develope-
mental disabilities in a group 
home setting stressing commu-
nity integrated living. Now hiring 
FT and PT positions. Apply in 
person at Tull House, 1911 18th 
St.,Charleston; 345-3552. 
_________ ,4/30 
Need Money? Student advisors 
are needed for 120 unit off-cam-
pus EIU apartment community. 
On-site training, cash referrals 
and generous hourly salaries are 
included. Call toll free, 1-866-
594-5470 to schedule an 
appointment with Kimberly 
Sanders. 
__________ .5/3 
HELP WANTED 
Babysitter needed. 2 children. 
31/2 year old and newborn. For 
pool, park, and fun. Monday 
through Friday. 7:45am to 5pm. 
234-7493 
_________ 5n 
Student Workers needed to help 
market new luxury student hous-
ing complex. Hourly wage plus 
commission. Please call 345-
6001. 
_________ oo 
Part time receptionist starting at 
$6 an hour. Apply in person at 
Culligan Water. 914 18th St. 
_________ 4/23 
FOR RENT 
Available Fall Semester. Nice 1 
bedroom duplex. Trash included. 
NO PETS. 1002 and 1004 4th St. 
349-8608 
_________ 4/22 
For rent: Girls only; 2 bedroom 
apt. across from Buzzard. Call 
345-2652. 
_________ 4/22 
2 br house, available in August , 
W/D, off street parking, garbage 
paid. $500/month. 345-3411. 
_________ 4/22 
House close to campus for 3 to 
4 students. Two bathrooms, 
washer/dryer, low utilities. 348-
0614. 
_________ oo 
2BR moneysaver @ $190/per-
son. Cable&water incl. Don't 
miss it. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________ ,4/30 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. AVAILABLE FALL 
2004. 2 FULL BATHS WITH 
WASHER-DRYER. A/C. CALL 
232-8936 
_________ 4/26 
NOW it's time to find a place, 
to decide where. 
1 &2 person apts., 3&4 BR houses, 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 2-5. 
.~~~·JW-~ 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
Jim Wood , Realtor 
1512 A Street P.O . Box 377 m ~ 
Charleston, IL 61920 l.13 G 
217 345-4489 -- Fax 345-44 72 "· :m.':I'.::;: 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: Student: 0 Yes 0 No 
Under classification of: 
Expiration code (office use only): 
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $ 
Payment: 
Check No. 
Dates to run: 
Ad to read: 
30 cents per word first day sd runs. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students wilh valid ID, and 1 O cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edn or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste. 
FOR RENT 
Available May, large 1 bR apt. 
Very nice, $475 all utilities paid. 
345-3411. 
_________ 4/22 
NICE 2 BDRM HOUSE 1617 
12TH ST. GREAT LOCATION 
WASHER/DRYER, A/C LARGE 
YARD/MOWING INC. $600 PER 
MONTH($300 PER BDRM). 
345-6210 OR 254-8228. 
_________ 4/26 
Nice 3-4 bedroom house with 
A/C, 2 baths, laundry, D/W, park-
ing. Call 217-202-4456. 
_________ 4/27 
1529 Division St. 1/2 block N. 
stadium, 2,000 sq. ft., 5 bed-
rooms, 2 1/2 baths, family room, 
WID, dishwasher, central air. 
345-6991. 
_________ 4127 
2 BR Apts 1 1/2 or 2 baths, dish-
washer, W/D included. NO 
PETS. Close to campus. Call 
345-9267 
_________ 4/29 
Extremely nice 3 BR home, 2 full 
baths, W/D included. NO PETS! 
Call 345-9267. 
_________ 4/29 
3 bedroom near campus 
includes trash and water, laun-
dry room. 273-1395. 
_________ 4/23 
3 bedroom apartment. 2 blocks 
from campus. $235 each/month. 
Off street parking and trash 
included. 345-3554 
_________ 4/30 
Room for rent: $200/month + 
utilities located in Charleston. 
For more info, contact Neil 217-
820-6696. 
_________ 4/30 
Unique 2 bdrm apts available. 
Sundeck, cathedral ceilings, off 
street parking. A/C, furnished, 
trash & water included. 10-12 
month lease. $250/month. Call 
FOR RENT 
348-0819. Leave message. 
_________ 4/30 
Nice 6 bdrm, 2 bath house. New 
appliances, D/W, $260 each, 
newly remodeled, semi-fur-
nished, no pets. Close to EIU. 
Shared utilities, trash paid, park-
ing. Call Dustin 630-302-2676. 
_________ 4/30 
Nice 2 bdrm apt, A/C, furnished, 
close to EIU. No pets, 11 mo 
lease, shared utilities, trash pd, 
parking. $250 each. Call Dustin 
630-302-2676. 
_________ 4/30. 
ONE PERSON APTS to preserve 
your privacy. A variety from 
$250-$400/month. 345-4489 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
_________ 4/30 
Grad student, faculty, staff. Apts 
for 1 person, close to EIU. $300-
$350. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________ 4/30 
3BR HOUSE, fresh carpet, 1 
block to Stadium, w/d, central 
ale. $700/12 months for 3 ten-
ants. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________ 4/30 
2BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12 
months, water incl. Low utilities, 
A/C, coin laundry, ample park-
ing. 345-4489 Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
_________ 4/30 
1 person looking for a roomy 
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one 
@ $350/mo. Cable TV and water 
incl. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________ 4/30 
Now leasing for Fall 2004, 3 
bdrm house. Good 4th St loca-
tion, good parking. $225 each. 
217-897-6266 or 898-9143. 
_________ 5/3 
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Ap- nts 
Studio 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
Limited Time 3 Bedroom Rent Special 
• Lots of space • Swimming pool 
• Volleyball court ..-~--.. ~ 
~ Across from Cam1an Hall :-~ ~,  345·6000 -J-r r-<"~
FOR RENT 
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses, 
available now or 2004-2005 for 
2-5 tenants. DSL wiring. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
_________ 4/30 
NEAT 3BR house for 3 QUIET 
residents. Fresh carpet, vinyl, 
cabinets. Washer/dryer, ale. 
$660 month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________ 4/30 
GREAT LOCATION LARGE ONE 
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
WATER, TRASH PAID 10 OR 12 
MONTH LEASE 348-0209. 
_________ 4/30 
Now leasing for Fall 2004 large 4 
bdrm house, available for group 
rental. Good 4th St location, 
good parking. $250 each. 217-
897-6266 or 898-9143. 
__________ .5/3 
3 bdrm apts., close to campus, 
Cen air, ceiling fans, washer, 
dryer, DSL, pets considered, 
great rates! Call 346-3583. 
__________ ,5/3 
Storage units avail. now-3-
month min. $30 mo. up-pay now 
to store. May phone 348-7746. 
__________ 5,/3 
4 bedroom house, 1107 Lincoln. 
Available July 15th. $700 month. 
345-4030. 
__________ ,5/3 
1 & 2 BR apts. Large, furnished 
available for summer & or next 
school year. Cats OK! Ideal for 
couples. 7 41-5 6th street. Call 
581-7729 (w) or 345-6127 (H). 
_________ oo 
4-6 students needed in August 
for nice, clean, cute house at 
2019 11th St. 345-6100. 
__________ oo 
3 bdrm duplex available August. 
WID included. 2009 11th St. 
345-6100. 
_________ oo 
FOR RENT 
2 bdrm duplex available June. 
2007 11th St. W/D included. 
345-6100. 
_________ oo 
SEITSINGER RENTAL HOUSE: 
1074 10TH ST. 1 1/2 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS. AVAILABLE 
SUMMER ONLY. 2-3 PERSONS. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 
WID & AIR. CALL 345-7136. 
_________ oo 
REDUCED RATES. 2/3 BDRM 
APTS. FALUSPRING 04/05, 10 
MONTH LEASE. GREAT LOCA-
TION,OFF STREET PARKING. 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305 OR 549-9092. 
_________ oo 
1 bedroom duplex available 
June 1st. $200/month includes 
trash. 345-4010. 
_________ oo 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1,2&3 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
_________ oo 
4-6 Bedroom house 1 block off 
campus on 7th St. Also, I house 
with 4 apartments. One 2 bed-
room and 3 studio apartments. 
Will rent individually or as a 5 
bedroom. Furnished or unfur-
nished. Call 728-8709 or page 1-
800-412-1310 
_________ oo 
3 bedroom furnished apartment. 
Utilit ies included. Close to cam-
pus. Call 345-6885 
_________ oo 
2 bedroom apt available Jan 1st! 
Furnished and trash paid. Close 
to campus. 345-5088 
_________ oo 
2 BR apts., C/A, 2 blocks from 
campus. 345-9636 after 5 p.m. 
_________ 4/30 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
EDUCATION ABROAD: Informational April 21 from 9am-11am at Coleman Hall 
South East Lobby. Learn hem you can study abroad next spring! 
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER: COREsurveyooOecting April 21 
from 11-2pm, in the South Quad. Look for the Blue Gazebo, tum in you CORE 
survey, and enter to win one of several prizes. 
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION: Special Olympics, Friday, April 
23rd, 2004 from 7:30am-2:30pm at O'Brien Stadium-BU. Special Olympics is 
THIS Friday, April 231d. "RAIN OR SUNSHINE." Everyone MUST report to the 
Volunteer Table upon arrival. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: IMlekJy Large Group, toright at 
7:30pm on the 3rd flr Challestoo'Mattoon Rm, MLK Union. fllr.;one who comes 
& mentions this ad, rv wiO give you a dollart So come on over tonight is an impor-
tant meeting. 
llie~ltt lork limel Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0311 
ACROSS 271.C.U. test 
1 Markini, on 30~ibrary hold-
an old IG mg 
5Some degs. 31 Inlets 
Sltem thrown 32"The Egg on a barbe- II 
cue 
13Part 33Utility's 
14_ Vista advice to an excavator? 
16Team subset 36Yank, e.g. 
17Certain 
Protestant 3711 comes 
19:rhey get into from une tete iams 
38Knife brand 20Santa's 
wife? 398owl tea-
22Lots tures, for 
230nce-popu-
short 
lar stree lin- 40Kind of mark 
ers 41Western 
24Marina sight Austral ia's 
26Architecture capital 
critic 42Round part Huxtable and 
others 43Host 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
44Make attrac-
tive 
requests? 
50Region 
famous for 
the blues 
51 1nfinite 
520 il holder 
53Miss. neigh-
bor 
54Writer 
Murdoch 
55Dentist's 
advice 
56Understand 
57Word in 
many busi-
ness names 
DOWN 
1"Phooey!" 
2Scoop holder 
3Cut short 
4Director of 
exercises, in 
brief 
5" ... And God 
Created 
Woman" 
star, 1956 
6Unfamiliar 
?Cartoonist 
Drake 
8Whence the 
line "Thy 
word is a 
lam~ unto 
my eet" 
9Blues 
101984 Peace 
Nobelist 
Puzzse by Jeremy Thomas Paine 
11 Ski 291970's-80's 42Digital data 
Valley (west- singer 
43Carry ern resort) Vannell i (sinR 6n-120B's gains 30Group known pitc ) 
15Precede 
for pranks, in 
short 44Stamp 
18Pregame rit- 31Steer 45Additionally ual elsewhere 
21Conflict 32Showy bloom 46Low digits 
24Produce 34Cyclist 47 Architect Saarinen 25High points 35Give a waiv-
26Broadcast er 48A __ apple 
40Floral enve-270pposite of lope parts 49Flat tire indi-
vote down ca tor 41"The Scarlet 
28Head of Letter" SOT~lephone 
Hollywood woman tno 
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Study: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 S T A T E N - 'V B R I E F S 
"You just don't want to go and drink cup of coffee after 
cup of coffee or pop after pop. Anything in an excess 
amount is not good." 
SIU bans Pi Kappa Alpha after death 
Freiling said an alternative to coffee and energy drinks 
is green tea, which contains a very little amount of caffeine 
and a high amount of beneficial anti-oxidants. 
The herbal teas, however, may make students feel 
sleepy because they are more soothing, but Freiling said 
the different varieties of black and green teas are good 
alternatives to other highly caffeinated drinks. 
CARBONDALE, Ill (AP) - Southern 
Illinois University has ousted the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity, citing the 
drowning of one of its pledges earlier this 
month and a history of alcohol-related 
infractions. 
It's the first time the Carbondale campus 
has permanently banned a fraternity or 
sorority.The fraternity has until April 30 to 
appeal the decision. Fraternity members 
declined to comment on the sanctions. 
Katie Sermersheim, the director of 
SIU's development office, announced the 
decision Tuesday. She said the April 4 
death of freshman Brent Johnson, 19, of 
Seymour during a fraternity camping trip 
at Cedar Lake was among a series of 
school rule infractions. Because the 
camping trip involved alcohol, the fra-
ternity was required to notify the 
Inter-Greek Council's risk manager. 
Patrick Simms, freshman construction major, said caf-
feine does not usually affect him. 
"I really don't take anything to try and stay up,'' Simms 
said. " If I do drink anything, it would just be a 20-ounce 
Pepsi, but that really doesn't affect me too much." 
If a student has a goal time to get to bed, Freiling said 
they should stop drinking anything containing caffeine 
three hours before they want to fall asleep, but, once again, 
Freiling said it all depends on the individual and how much 
caffeine is already in their system. 
Another healthy alternative to staying up later is light 
exercise, Freiling said. 
"For students who haven't been exercising regularly, a 
vigorous workout isn't a good idea," Freiling said. "A light, 
five to 10 minute walk will give them some extra energy 
and take their mind off of studying for a little while." 
For students who have been on a regular workout sched-
ule, Freiling said continued exercise is recommended to 
keep a balanced energy level 
"Usually when students get busy, their workout is the 
first thing to go,'' Freiling said. "It is more beneficial to stu-
dents if they keep their workout schedule up. If it is taken 
completely out, they will feel less energized." 
Erin Wakeford, freshman art studio major, said she will 
just go to bed if she feels too tired to study. 
"If I feel like I am not coherent enough to study and I 
can't keep my eyes open, I will just go to bed and get up 
early and study," Wakeford said. "I usually get five to six 
hours of sleep, or I will just be right where I was the night 
before." 
Nhil de Chaves, freshman biological science major, is a 
student who claims he does not need sleep to perform well. 
"I am like an insomniac or something,'' Chaves said. "I 
sleep at weird times, but I could go without sleep for like 
three days." 
If someone is not a fortunate student as Chaves and can-
not stay up all night, Freiling strongly recommends these 
healthy study habits. 
Campaign: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Tuylor and Coleman halls. 
Candidates are not allowed to 
campaign within 100 feet of 
the polling areas. 
There are also about SO 
bulletin boards on campus 
where candidates are 
allowed to post flyers and 
other campaign materials. 
Margie Tucker, graduate 
adviser with the Student Life 
Office, said this year there 
have been several cases 
where the Elections Reform 
Act has been violated, but not 
as much as past years. 
Elections: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
demic affairs over Alecia 
Robinson, senior marketing 
major of Campus Connected 
and JC Miller, freshman polit-
ical science major of the inde-
pendent Higher Education 
Action Tham Party. 
Muffler said he was happy 
to be elected, despite not feel-
ing well. 
"I'm nervous and I feel like 
I'm going to puke," Muffler 
"It's a lot better than last 
year,'' Tucker said. "We're 
regulating it as much as we 
can." 
Tucker said the most com-
mon violation this year was 
that some parties have post-
ed too many flyers in one 
building. 
"We either inform them 
and have them take it down, 
or we take it down our-
selves," she said. "There is a 
certain number allowed in 
each building." 
Student Senate Speaker 
George Lesica said he found 
several flyers yesterday that 
were in illegal areas. 
said. "I think all three candi-
dates were worthy." 
Miller said she learned a lot 
from the experience and 
would like to work with 
Muffler in the future. 
"I'm flattered I received as 
many votes as I did,'' Miller 
said. "I'm looking forward to 
working with (Muffler) next 
year." Muffler received 515 
votes to Robinson's 443 and 
Miller's 287. 
Nikki Kull, junior market-
ing major of Campus 
Lesica said he would like to 
see next year's Student 
Government pass a motion to 
inform all candidates about 
the campaign rules. 
"All candidates should 
have to attend a seminar 
where they are told the cam-
paigning rules," he said. 
Lesica said Student 
Government should keep stu-
dents informed so they don't 
have to depend on flyers to 
make voting decisions. 
"It's unfortunate that stu-
dents fail to keep themselves 
informed,'' he said. "It should 
not be based on who puts up 
the most posters." 
Connected, was elected stu-
dent vice president of finan-
cial affairs over Jared 
DeHority, junior accounting 
major of United Campus. 
"It's awesome and I'm 
going to take it very serious-
ly,'' Kull said. "It's kind of bit-
tersweet because my party 
members weren't elected with 
me." 
Kull said she will be happy 
to give DeHority a position on 
the senate Tuition and Fee 
Review Committee and the 
CLASSIFIED ADVERT I SING 
FOR RENT 
1 & 2 BEDROOM apts for Fall 2004, 
good Joe., excellent condition, 1 o & 
12 mo leases. Parking & trash pick-
up included. No pets, 345-7286. 
www.jwi lliamsrentals.com 
__________ oo 
3 BEDROOM HSE for Fall 2004, 
large rooms, w/d, A/C, no pets, 
par1<ing & trash pickup incl 345-
7286. www.jwilliamsrentals 
__________ oo 
Hey! 2 bedroom furnished apart-
ment, next to park at 111 1 2nd 
St. Water, trash, and laundry 
included. 2/$250 or 1/$350. 1 o 
or 12 month lease available. Call 
now at 549-1957 or 348-5427. 
_ _________ oo 
2 BR APT with garage, stove, 
refrig, microwave, dishwasher, 
ale. Water/trash pd. $250 month 
x 2 people. $435 mo 1 person. 
955 4th Street. 
. ________ oo 
Exceptionally economical ! 1 
bedroom apt. with loft. 
Furnished for a single or couple. 
$375 month. For one or $430 
month for two. 1 block north of 
O'Brien Field. For school year 
2004-2005. Call Jan 345-8350 
___________ oo 
For 2004/2005 Nice 5 bedroom 
house. Excellent locations, cable 
internet hook-ups in every bed-
room. 250/ person/month. 12 
month lease. Call 345-0652. 
Also, nice one bedroom apt. 
excellent location. 350/month. 
. ________ oo 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
04-05. PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266 
_ _________ oo 
BUZZARD STUDENTS. 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 
2 BR apts. available @ 2020 
10th. Call 345.6000 to see! 
__________ oo 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S. 
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low 
utilities. New carpet and new 
furn iture. Leasing for Spring 
2004 and Fall 2003 semesters. 
Call 346-3583 
__________ oo 
Now Leasing for Fall 2004: 
Studios, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments, 3 bedroom houses and a 
large home for 7 people located 
within 3 blocks or less from 
campus. Call 348-0006 
__________ oo 
FOR RENT 
Available in May-1 BR with water and 
trash included. $370/mo. Buchanan 
St. apartments . 345-1 266 
__________ oo 
4 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/ D, 
low utilities, close to campus. 
888-637-2373 
Tired of apartment living? Riley 
Creek Properties has clean three 
bedroom homes, close to campus 
and shopping, available for 2004-
2005 school year. Water and trash 
service included. Pets considered 
with additional deposit. Call for 
tenns and availability. 549-37 41. 
Leave message. 
__________ oo 
Nice 3 bedroom house. 
Completely remodeled, nice yard, 
W/D, dishwasher, deck. 345-6967 
__________ oo 
April special on 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. 1 o month 
lease, 2 1 /2 blocks from cam-
pus. 345-5048. 
__________ oo 
Two Female Roommates or One 
for Fall. Beautiful house. All 
modern appliances. 1 block 
from campus. Call 345-3253. 
__________ oo 
1 BR APT- Stove, refrig, dish-
washer, A/C, W/ D Hookup. Trash 
pd, $425 mo 1 person. 605 W, 
Grant www.charlestonilapts.net 
__________ oo 
2 BR APT stove, refrig, 
microwave, A/C. Trash pd, $230 
mo x 2 people. $395 mo 1 person . 
2001 s. 12th. 
__________ oo 
OPENING AUGUEST 1 BR LUXU-
RY APT. 905 A. Street. 1 BR with 
stove, refrig with icemaker, dish-
washer, microwave, A/C, W/D in 
each apt. $4 75 mo 1 person. 
Limited garages avail. $75 mo. 
__________ oo 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments compleidy furnished, 
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast 
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 
St. 235-0405 or 317 -3085. 
__________ oo 
1,2,and 3 bedrooms c lose to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-6533 
__________ oo 
ROOMMATES 
Limited semester leases avail-
able. Call Lindsey 348.1479 
__________ oo 
FOR RENT 
Roommates for 3 BR fur-
nished apartments. $290 per 
person. 1509 S. 2nd. Call 
346-3583 
__________ o. o 
Female roommate, CLEAN 
4BR HOUSE, 1018 4th St. w/d, 
trash,$270/ mo. THIS WEEK 
ONLY, FIRST MO. RENT FREE 
708-567-2698 
FOR SALE 
Graduating! Sell ing couch and 
chair. Comfy, good condition. 
$120 for set. Call Leslie at 348-
1691. 
_________ 4/23 
Wooden loft, painted, $75. Must 
see! Homemade but sturdy. 
Price negotiable. Call Katie, 581-
2362 . 
_________ 4/23 
FOR SALE 
'97 Hyundai Accent: 79,000 mi., 
5 speed, A/C, CD player, $2,000. 
Call 345-5091 or 581-3523 
_________ 4/23 
Graduating! Selling couch and chair. 
Comfy, good condition. $120 for set. 
Call Leslie at 348-1891. 
_________ 4/23 
Wooden loft, painted, $75. Must 
see! Homemade but sturdy. Price 
negotiable. Call Katie, 581-2362. 
_________ 4/23 
'97 Hyundai Accent: 79,000 mi., 
5 speed, A/C, CD player, $2,000. 
Call 345-5091 or 581-3523 
_________ 4/23 
SUBLESSORS 
Sublessor needed, Summer 
2004, clean apartment near rec, 
parking and trash included, Call 
847-217-1088. 
__________ 5/3 
N 0 N s E Q u I Tu R BY WIL EY MILLER 
8 0 0 N 0 0 C K S BY AARON MCGRUDER 
SUBLESSORS 
SUMMER HOUSING: 2 bed-
rooms available for male house-
mates May-August. Digital 
cable, DSL, phone, washer/dry-
her, nice furnished house. Good 
neighborhood near campus. 
$220/ month, share expenses. 
348-6492, leave message. 
_________ 4/28 
Tum in your CORE surveys at the 
Blue Gazebo, 11-2p Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday to WIN one 
of several prizes. 
_________ .4/22 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DON'T THROW AWAY! Any cloth-
ing, shoes, purses, etc. No furni-
ture or appliances. Donations 
only! Bring to 722 Jackson Ave. 
__________ .5/3 
Community Thrift Store: Open 
Mon-Sat 9 to 5pm. 2 blocks West 
at Fairgrounds on Madison 348-
"(The Student 
Government) should educate 
students on what exactly the 
Student Government does 
for them. They should work 
harder for the students." 
The Campus Connected 
Party had several flyers post-
ed on glass doors, windows 
and multiple flyers on one 
bulletin board on Lumpkin 
Hall. 
The United Campus Party 
had multiple flyers on one 
bulletin board as well. 
Staff photographer Josh 
Reeley contributed to this 
story. 
Apportionment Board next 
semester. 
"He's welcome to come on 
the Tuition and Fee Committee 
and AB next year," she said. 
Matt Kulp, junior speech 
communication major of the 
Campus Connected Party, ran 
unopposed and received 1,024 
votes, which was the most of 
the election. 
"I was so worried about it, I 
didn't think anybody was 
going to vote for me,'' Kulp 
said. "But, it was reassuring." 
ANNOUN CEMENT S 
8362. 
__________ 5/3 
Do You Need Financial Aid? Are 
You In Need Of Debt 
Consolidation, Personal or 
Business Loan/s? HOME EQUITY 
OR RE-FINANCE! Fast Approvals, 
Regardless Of Your Credit 
History! Bad Credit & Bankruptcy 
Accepted! The Boykin Group Is 
Here To Help! No Upfront Fees! 
Call Us Toll Free! (677) 536-6986! 
__________ 513 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUATING 
0 
SENIORS! If you are interested 
in a yearbook of your senior 
year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $4 we 
will mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more infonnation. 
__________ oo 
Iii-# . 
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"I'm kind of disap-
pointed with the pitch-
ing." 
-Jimmy Schmitz, baseball coach 
Marathon: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
seven runs (five earned) on six hits 
while striking out two. Jason 
Pinnell fared little better as he 
entered the ballgame in the fifth 
and gave up a pair of runs in one 
inning of work. Vaculik (3-1) 
picked up the win, but was hit hard 
allowing four earned runs in 2 1/3 
innings. 
"I'm kind of a little disappointed 
with the pitching," Schmitz said. 
"We need Huber to get us those 
three or four innings, because we 
can't be stuck using three or four 
pitchers." 
The Panthers continued their 
solid play defensively with only 
two errors and both came on 
throwing miscues from catchers 
Jason Cobb and Joe Hernandez. 
Campbell looked extremely sharp 
in the field making two nice run-
ning plays and Kyle Haines made a 
diving stop on a ball to keep it in 
the infield. 
"We played well defensively and 
the errors didn't come back to hurt 
us," Schmitz said. "Campbell made 
a great play on the back hand and 
he made another where he had to 
come up and get the ball. Haines 
made a crucial play over the mid-
dle and while our team's fielding 
percentage isn't all that good, 
we've really played good defense 
and haven't given away games." 
The 16-15 win avenges a 19-10 
loss the Panthers suffered against 
Saint Louis on March 30 and, 
according to Campbell, revenge 
was sweet for the Panthers. 
"Definitely, it's always nice to 
come back and beat a team the sec-
ond time around," Campbell said. 
ON 
BASEBALL Game breakdown 
~ • 15 
Saint 
Louis 
(11-27, 8-4) 
at 
16 
Eastern 
Illinois 
(14-20, 1-11) 
123 456 789 - R H E 
AWAY: 341 002 113 - 1519 3 
HOME: 009 102 031 - 16 l2 2 
Batters 
Away: Eder, Drew (5 AB, 3 H, 3 R, 5 RBI). 
Valdes, Patrick (5 AB, 3 H, 3 R, 1 RBI 3 
LOB). 
Home: Chacon, Mark (5 AB, 3 H, 2 R, 6 
RBQ, Stone, Pete {6 AB, 4 H, 3 R, 5 RBQ. 
LOB: Away 9, Home 17. HR: Eder 2(3) , 
Greenwich (6), Valdez (2), Stone (3), Chacon 
2(5). SB: Steinhoff 2(8), Wort (6), Valdez (7) 
Hernandez (1), Chagnon (3) 
Away walks: 7. Away strikeouts: 5, 
Home walks: 1. Home strikeouts: 8 
Pitchers 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
Junior outfielder David Chacon celebrates and is congratulated by his teammates after his game-winning home 
run in extra innings against Saint Louis at Coaches Stadium Wednesday afternoon. 
Away: Weber, K. {2.1 INN, 8 H, 7 R. 7 ER, 3 
BB, 1 SO), Schroeder, A (3.0 INN, 7 H, 5 R, 
5 ER, 2 BB, 1 SO). 
Home: Huber, E. {1.1 INN, 6 H, 7 R, 5 ER, 1 
BB, 2 SO), Long B. (3.0 INN, 5 H, 1 R, 1 ER, 
1BB, 2 SO). 
Switch hitting outfielder hits 
walk-off home run in extra innings 
WP: Vaculik {3-1). HLD: None. SV: None. 
LP: Struckhoff (1 -4). 
Game Notes: 
• Carkeek {EIU) 12-game hitting streak GW 
RBI single in 9th INN. 
• Chagnon {EIU) homered from both sides 
of the plate, equaled career-high six RBI 
By Dan Renick 
STAFF WRITER 
Junior outfielder David Chacon 
helped push Eastern past St. Louis 
with a big offensive day, hitting 
home runs from both sides of the 
plate in the process. 
Chacon went 3-5 on the day driv-
ing in six runs for the Panthers on 
the way to a 16-15 victory over the 
Billikens. Chacon's six RBI tie a 
season high for him. 
Chacon, who is playing in his 
first season at Eastern, has had a 
career week for the Panthers hit-
ting three of his five home runs 
this year in the last seven days, 
including a grand slam Saturday 
against Samford. 
"I've been doing the same thing 
the whole year," Chacon said. "I'm 
just going up trying to make con-
tact." 
Chacon's first home-run came in 
the Panthers biggest inning of the 
day. Going into the third tailing by 
eight, Eastern fought back to cut 
the lead to five with Chacon step-
ping up to the plate. With two men 
on, Chacon hit from the left side of 
the plate and drove a ball that just 
had enough to get out as it bounced 
off the top of the fence before leav-
It E NiT 
ing the field. 
The Panthers put up three more 
runs in the third to take the lead 9-8. 
"I don't think we got down after 
being behind. We just knew we had 
to work hard,'' Chacon said. "When 
I was up I just wanted to keep the 
rally going." 
In the next inning Chacon came 
up with a runner in scoring posi-
tion and roped a double to extend 
the Panther lead another run. 
In Chacon's next plate appear-
ance, he put the Panthers atop the 
Billiken's once again. With the 
game tied at 10 and a runner on 
first, Chacon stepped into the box, 
on the right side this time, and 
drove the ball over the left-center 
field fence. 
Going into Wednesday's game 
Chacon was batting .278 and on the 
year has hit five home-runs, tied 
for first on the team and is third on 
the team in RBI's with 26. 
Eastern manager Jimmy 
Schmitz commends Chacon on 
the improvements he's made this 
year. 
"vVe picked up on some things he 
was doing wrong mechanically on 
tape," Schmitz said. "The nicest 
thing is that he got things done on 
his own." 
What I Learned Last Summer 
at Richland 
History: People who took classes at Richland last 
summer were able to take fewer hours during the 
school year .. 
Geometry: If Richland=cheaper tuition, and cheaper 
tuition=more $$ for me, then Richland=more $$ for 
me. 
Philosophy: If classes at Richland are so valuable, 
then how can they be inexpensive? 
What Will You Learn This Summer? 
Find out at 
Richland ;l:;m• College! 
tJ010! II 
Register now for summer classes! 
Richland Community College 
(217) 875-7211, Ext. 267 
www.richland.edu 
LAST DAY TO PURCHASE KRISPY KREME 
DOUGHNUTS THIS SPRING 
Tuesday, May 4, 2004 
THE UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!!! 
GREAT LOW PRICES!!! 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.00 Half dozen 
$ .45 Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
Every Thursday at ?am 
Call 581-3616 to place 
your order 
THE A..S 9EMBLY HA.LL May 3 
7:30p• ~} 
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Win: 
Savage-Lansden's style compared 
to men's coach Rick Samuels 
CONTI NUED FRO M PAGE 12 
be able to relate to the players now," Savage-Lansden 
said. "My door will always be open to them because 
this age is always difficult." 
Savage-Lansden has a style of play that is very 
familiar to Panther fans by watching men's basketball 
and head coach Rick Samuels' style. 
"I like to focus on defense which will be half court 
man-to-man," Savage-Lansden said. "Our defense will 
generate our offense which will be the motion-style 
but I can guarantee that it won't be like watching that 
paint dry." 
After finishing with a disappointing season under 
former head coach Linda Wunder, Savage-Lansden 
made very sure that her team would have a complete-
ly different mindset by next season. 
"I can tell confidence is an issue with this team and 
the mentality of winning needs to happen immediate-
ly," Savage-Lansden said. 
The only problem that Eastem's third candidate 
admitted she has could still be interpreted as a posi-
tive. 
"I have a fear of failure, that has made me a perfec-
tionist which is the attitude I would bring to this posi-
tion," Savage-Lansden said. 
Asp ring 
Designer? 
TH E DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Posada leads Yankees 
with HR over White Sox 
CHICAGO (AP) - Alex Rodriguez homered and 
Jorge Posada hit a tiebreaking shot in the seventh 
inning, leading the New York Yankees past the 
Chicago White Sox 3-1 Wednesday night. 
Javier Vazquez (2-1) allowed five hits in eight 
innings - retiring his final 10 batters. After losing 
three of four a t Fen way Park, New York has won the 
first two games in Chicago. 
Rodriguez's second homer with the Yankees tied 
it at 1 in the sixth. Posada's seventh homer of the 
season, a two-run shot, made it 3-1. Mariano Rivera 
worked a hitless ninth for his fifth save in five 
chances. 
Gary Sheffield singled in the seventh off Jon 
Garland (1-1) before Posada drove a pitch high and 
far over the fence in right-center, increasing his 
team-leading RBI total to 18. It was his second 
homer in two nights. 
Garland allowed just two hits in the first five 
innings - a bunt single to leadoff hitter Bubba 
Crosby and another single to Sheffield when Carlos 
Lee trapped his fly ball in left. 
Garland struck out the first two batters in the 
sixth and had Rodriguez in an 0-2 hole before the AL 
MVP drove the next pitch over the fence in right. 
He seemed to be unsure where the ball went after 
making contact, looking around as if he had fouled it 
off. 
11 
WEDNESDAY NBA PLAYOFFS 
Heat take sting from Hornets 
MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Heat had no need for another last-second 
hero Wednesday night - not the way the New Orleans Hornets missed 
shots at a near-record rate. 
New Orleans shot 24.4 percent to tie for the second-lowest playoff point 
total since the shot clock was introduced in 1954, and the Heat won 93-63 
for a 2-0 lead in their Eastern Conference playoff series. 
The hapless Hornets finished 20-for-82. They sank seven meaningless 
baskets in the fourth quarter to avoid breaking the record for playoff 
shooting futility of 23.3 percent by Golden State in 1973. 
Utah holds the playoff record for fewest points with 54 in 1998. 
The best-of-seven series moves to New Orleans for the next two games, 
with Game 3 on Saturday. The Heat have won 14 in a row at home, but 
they're 13-28 on the road this season. 
Bucks tie series with Pistons 
AUBURN HIU.S, Mich. (AP) - Michael Redd scored a career playoff 
high of 26 points as Milwaukee evened their series. It was the first win by 
a road team in this year's playoffs. 
The Bucks led 87-72 with 3:13 left before Detroit made a frantic come-
back. With a chance to tie or take the lead, Rasheed Wallace took a pass 
in the corner and the ball slipped out of his hands and went out of bounds 
with 4.1 seconds left. 
Redd then made two free throws to seal the win. 
Chauncey Billups led Detroit with 20 points before fouling out, and 
Richard Hamilton had 18 points before being ejected with a second tech-
nical foul with 4:58 left. 
Game 3 is Saturday in Milwaukee. 
The Daily Eastern 
News is hiring 
advertising designers 
for the Summer and 
Fall 2004. 
$ "li. 75 COR'll>Nl.AS 
Applicants are available 
in the Student 
Publications Office. 
Working knowledge of 
Adobe Photoshop and 
QuarkXPress 
necessary. 
Call 581-2816 for more 
information. 
sell tjOUY stuff! 
M~R.e C~SVt! 
$2.50 22 >OZ BUD L t:G..,.S 
$3.0D JIA..Glle.R BOIWIBS 
~:N'·G- ~:wrn.e is t.e:ri:::- Th..!C'Q"WoQl.o......,.~ .. s ,,.-e ~.. <:>~in. .: 
DJ GJ.101 El< 
.ADC> LFC> NI.A JA.Tl NEZ' 
All New Thursdays @ 
$150 U-CALL IT 
(Bottles, Vodkas, Rums, Ameretto) 
$250 Big Bottles 
$300 Double Drinks • . ,
& Jaegger Bombs 
LADIES: GET YOUR SUMMER SUPPLY NOW! 
Women who purchase contraceptives from 
Eastern's Health Service Pharmacy need to place 
orders for summer supplies. Students not enrolled 
in Summer Session classes need to purchase 
contraceptives at the Health Service by June 11th. 
rubber 
ducks 
agree ... 
PLEASE ORDER E.ARLYTO BE.ATTHE RUSH! 
Orders may be placed by phoning 581 ~7779 
Reading The Daily Eastern News can prevent b 
Close en.ou.yh. gou.. c .a.n taste tL ... 
or ts that Za.:st night' s ~ainz. snack? 
Signs 
Baron e rs 
Vis ua I A ilds 
Overheads 
F~yers 
Certificates 
B 1ooklets 
Let us help l.D'iU.. en.d of the serne.:Uer pro_/ect;s.,.,... B iiindiing 
Copy ExP-ress 
W"a.y nt.ore thanjus t copies. 
Phone: 581-3820 Fax: 581-7864 
th.e Studio: 581-5334 
'ttnVW~eiu..edul -...u:nUJn/copyexpress.h1m1. 
B usiin ess Cards 
Resumes 
Name Tags 
Name P lates 
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TH ROW 
DOWN 
Aaron Seidlitz 
SPORTS REP 0 ATER 
Road woes 
cured at 
home field 
Now that the softball team 
has started to roll, its about 
time the beginning of its sea-
son was addressed. 
Very few teams, if any, have 
gone through a beginning to 
their year like Eastern did this 
season. It is a feat for the 
Panthers to overcome a start 
in which they went 10-24, but 
even more amazing is the fact 
that all 34 of those games were 
played on the road. 
What a stretch to the season, 
not only was the team scuf-
fling but they barely got to see 
their own rooms during that 
stretch. 
This also came during a year 
in which the softball team was 
showcasing a newly remodeled 
ballpark, that they weren't able 
to open until March 9. 
The kind of impact this had 
on the team was harsh because 
the team got off to the kind of 
bad start that also carried over 
to the beginning of Ohio Valley 
Conference play. 
Because the first eight OVC 
games were on the road as 
well for Eastern, their poor 
play continued. In these eight 
games, there was only one 
game that Eastern ended up on 
the good end of the ball game. 
That kind of start still has the 
Panthers playing within their 
conference even though they 
have started to play better soft-
ball now that they are playing at 
home more regularly. 
Since they opened Williams 
Field in March, the Panthers 
have played six games on their 
home turf and have won all six 
of those games. 
That has vaulted the 
Panthers back into the thick of 
the conference standings. But 
would such solid play at home 
be necessary if the Panthers 
had some home games sprin-
kled into that whopping num-
ber of 34 road games at the 
beginning of the season? 
In fact after 34 games, that 
shouldn't be considered a start 
to the season. That is at least 
reaching into the middle of the 
season and is entirely too 
much time to spend on the 
road. 
One more factor, besides 
just the way they played, is 
that they couldn't possibly gain 
any recognition on campus 
because they were never here. 
I wouldn't blame anybody on 
campus if they didn't know 
that there even was a softball 
team that represented Eastern 
from the beginning of their 
season on February 28 until 
that opening weekend towards 
the beginning of March. 
Now that they do play here 
at Williams Field it is easy to 
notice the days that they play. 
This is partially because of the 
new additions to the stadium. 
Mostly, it seems that the sound 
system installed on the ball 
park easily booms the action of 
the game over to at least 
Coleman Hall. When that hap-
pens its easy to realize that 
there is a game going on. 
But kudos to this Panther 
squad for overcoming that 
kind of start on the road. I 
couldn't imagine spending that 
much time on the road, and 
now they have come back play-
ing solidly. 
Panther sports calendar 
THURS 0 A Y Track & Field at Drake Relays thru Sat. Away 
SATURDAY Softball vs Jacksonville State 12 p.m. Home 
Baseball vs. Southeast Missouri{2) 1 p.m. Home 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL + HEAD COACH SEARCH 
... 
Focused on the win 
+Former player Blair Savage-
Lansden confident she can 
r ecruit a winner for Eastern 
By Matthew Stevens 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastem's newest head coaching candidate 
only has one definition of success. 
"Win," Blair Savage-Lansden, assistant 
women's basketball coach at Belmont said. 
"Winning could happen here next year." 
Savage-Lansden made many promises to 
the highly-attended open meeting as she 
talked about the importance of combining 
academic success with wins on the Lantz 
Arena floor. 
"We will graduate every player that comes 
through the program," Savage-Lansden said. 
"With the players we have we can vie for an 
Ohio Valley Conference Championship." 
''I'd like to get into there and snake some 
kids out of there with those contacts I have 
in Tennessee because those small towns 
there have a lot of good players," Savage-
Lansden said. 
When asked about her recruiting tactics, 
she used a bold example of what she might 
say to that potential recruit. 
"I would like to look that young lady in the 
eyes and say, we are going to win a national 
championship here and you have a choice. 
You can either win it with us or get beat by 
us and have your season end," Savage-
Lansden said. 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
Women's head coach candidate Blair Savage-Lansden 
from Belmont University in Tennessee speaks at a 
press conference in the Club Room of Lantz Arena. 
Savage-Lansden spent last season as an 
assistant coach and recruiting coordinator 
with Belmont University located in 
Tennessee, a state which has four schools in 
the OVC. She maintained her belief that she 
could recruit in the Volunteer State for the 
Eastern program. 
Savage-Lansden is still considered 
arguably one of the best players in Arkansas 
women's basketball history as her name can 
be found in the record books in that state. 
Prior to the 2003-2004 season, she still 
ranked among the Razorbacks all-time lead-
ers in four categories (17th in points, third in 
rebounds, 11th in assists and 10th in blocked 
shots). Also, in 2001, she was named to the 
Lady Razorback Silver Anniversary Team. 
She stated that her playing career might be 
essentially helpful to her as a head coach at 
Eastern. 
"I think that being a player before, I will 
SEE WIN • Page 11 
BASEBALL 
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Freshman out-
fielder Mark 
Chagnon beats 
the tag after 
the first base-
man fails to 
hold on to the 
ball 
Wednesday 
afternoon at 
Coaches 
Stadium. 
Panthers walk-off after marathon game 
By Michael Gilbert 
ASSO CIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
It may have taken nearly four 
hours but Saint Louis' reign over 
Eastern is finally over. 
When Kevin Carkeek's seeing-eye 
single found the right field grass at 
Coaches Stadium to score Mark 
Chagnon breaking a ninth inning 1S. 
15 tie, the ballgame and Saint Louis' 
eight game winning streak over the 
Panthers were both over. 
Carkeek's game winner capped 
off a back and forth contest that 
saw Saint Louis open up an eight-
run lead after 2 1/2 innings only to 
have the Panthers come back with 
nine runs of their own in the bot-
tom of the third. 
After Eastern and Saint Louis 
traded runs the teams were knot-
ted at 12 heading into the bottom of 
the eighth. Freshman Ryan 
Campbell led off the eighth with a 
solid single to the right and after 
pinch hitter Paul Dean reached 
base on a fielder's choice ground 
out the stage was set for designat-
ed hitter Pete Stone. The sopho-
more sent Saint Louis reliever 
Kurt Struckhoff's offering over 
the left-<:enter wall to give Eastern 
their biggest lead of the day at 15-
12. 
However, the victory would 
have to wait as Eastern-right han-
der Chris Vaculik ran into trouble 
in the ninth. With two mnners on 
and two outs, Vaculik fired a knee-
high fast to Saint Louis first base-
man Drew Eder who stunned the 
Panthers and the fans at Coaches 
Stadium with a mammoth home 
run to center field tying the game 
at 15. 
But the Panthers were only 
momentarily dazed. Chagnon led 
More inside 
+ Walk-off hero 
David Chacon 
has career day 
Page 10 
off the ninth with a surprise bunt 
that hugged the third base line 
allowing him to reach first without 
a play. Second baseman Chris Uh.le 
followed with a sacrifice bunt mov-
ing Chagnon to second. Campbell 
stepped up to the plate next and 
roped a single past shortstop Pat 
Steinhoff, but the ball was hit and 
Panthers third base coach Mitch 
Rosenthal held Chagnon at the bag. 
The move paid off and set the 
stage for Carkeek's heroics and a 
Panther win, their 11th in the last 
14 ball games. 
Although Eastern's head coach 
Jimmy Sclunitz could have done 
without so many twists and turns 
he was still pleased with the 
Panthers comeback. 
"It was nice to come back from 
an 8-0 deficit," Schmitz said. "I use 
funny words like 'passion' and 'car-
ing' and after we're down by eight 
it's just boom, boom, boom and it 
seemed like we were going to do it. 
I'm really happy with the come-
back in terms of getting back into 
the game and obviously in the end 
they put their better guys in and 
we put our better players and we 
got great hits by Pete Stone and 
Kevin Carkeek." 
As the case with any high scor-
ing game both teams pitchers 
struggled. Erik Huber started the 
game for the Panthers, but went 
only 1 1/3 innings surrendering 
SEE MARATHON • Page 10 
Beyond Words 
The ttd aoooal Musam of 
Oooression's three~ exhibit was 
on Clsplay in Pemberton Hall. 
PAGE3 
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__ ji'SOSS aave Student leaders 
=== 
' j rudents are too focused on 
..-their education . 
lruu's why less students are 
roining organizations and il's 
becoming harder to find student 
leaders, said babel castro, an 
advisor for the Latin American 
Srudent Organilllion. 
·rve found a IOf o( students 
1ust want a degree,· s~ said. 
NacheJ Glynn, presldmt of the 
Residcnl HafJ Associatlon, i.-. one 
t'Xception. 
Student leaders in RHA com-
blnt' their effon.s to hcucr tht' 
cimpus environment. Glynn 
~1d. 11\e'y have the power 10 
changt' polktt'~ and proct"c.l\lrt''i 
Student organizations find it difficult to recruit 
leaders, especially those who are minorities 
and give !>"tucknLo; opportunities. 
"They are the voice of the stu-
dcnt.5," she said 
Student leaders in R.HA com-
bine their efforts 10 better the 
campus envlronmenr, Glynn 
said. They have the power 10 
change policies and procedures 
and give students opportunities. 
"111<'}' a~ the voice of the stu-
dents: hr ~id 
Student leadc:rs have a more 
hands on experience wnh the 
campu~ . . aid Erika Rohifl50n. 
former prc..-s1dent of tht' Black 
Studcn.I l) nion CBS U ). 
This experience gives srudents 
a social conncclioo to the cam-
pus and leads to positive self 
development, said Jesse Wu, 
president of the Aaian Amcric:an 
Association (AAA). 
"They a~ the backbone of the 
campus,· said Bob Dudolski, 
Di..rel'tor of Greek Life 
There wouldn 'r be any m:lJOr 
organiz.alion.'i or cekbration.s 
without student leaders to pul 
them together, he sate.I 
Some orwimz.alion.'>. however. 
have troublt> recruiting and 
maintaining srudent leaders and 
member.;; especially minority 
organiz.ac.iona. 
Our of the four posic.ioru. 
offered in the Latin American 
Student Organization lLASOl, 
only the secreury po.-.ition ii. 
filled. said bal:x-1 Castro, an advi-
sor for the <>rg2 niz.auon. 
·sruc.lenL'> commit and don't 
unc.lel"SGlnd what the posiuon L'>. -
Castro saic.1 "They say 11 wa!>n ·1 
what they thought it would he • 
Robert Turk. St.'cretary of 
LASO. attributes 11 w lack of 
mO(iva1jon. 
Sluden!b m:.y care aboul an 
organi.uu1on, hut lack the moti-
vation to become a<."t1ve partk1-
pants. he said 
Rohinson said 11 rrugh1 bt' fear 
of respon.sibiliry 
"It's a big responsibiliry. and 
it's not something 10 be stepped 
1010 lightly," she said 
The fact th.it minority enroll-
ment "on campus is al 9.3 per-
(.'t:OI could he the c-.mse. Wu 
said. 
·we htt>r.dly art> a rninonry on 
campw., • he said 
Rohm.son disa wa~ 
·1 1tunk it dc:pend!. on the stu-
Sprinkles 
has left the 
building___ _ 
Funds find 
w~y toward 
Unity Week 
OMRIE PMOTO lrf COUii ~ 
..... ~ .......... ,...,.. ....... .., ........ - . ..... of .. .,...• l*t of 
Unity .... ...... "' tlll Qr.;...,._ ........ UlllW .... Jr. ~""'°"-
how daoovn 10 earth he was I dcfinildy n:c-
on unend him conung IO speak again ncxI 
year,· saK:i Kila lacy, a member cL ElUnlry 
·He did a really good job at readllfl8 the 
entire srudc:nl body as a ~tlo&e . He said a lot 
cL ~ tha1 feUow leaders on the campus 
suocol'\SClOUSly thought.· said Erika 
Robinson. a seruor business mana~ 
major 
OriginaJJy from Houston, Texa .... 
Sprinkles used to work for Dell. but decid-
ed to become a mocivaoonal speaker after 
~ the ~ion he h:ad for enhghtcn-
ing peopie As a young aduh., Sprinkles 
dcd-~low self-esteem and cnnpc0t111.._ 
~ ~ trut: ~ for acc:eptance fmm ~ 
peer.;. 
· 1 fed IL'> unportant for people gt')!Il.g 
through hard time; to realize that !tie)· aren't 
t:he fir~ or cht: last to~ through 1t No one 
Unity Week. Apnl 19-24. IS underwa>· 
after various organiz;&tioru. found 
money 10 donate for the: week of 
dtversiry and awareness. Because of 
several problems ftndmg funds, the 
events wen: postponed one week to 
coincide with event.s pWuic:d by sever-
al univCTsiry orgamzations. 
Lisa Flam, Studen1 1ce-Presiden1 for 
Student Affairs, sa.id. ·1 v.-amed to 
make ure umry week would continue 
because of the suong srudcn1 support 
frofu last year • 
Us.a said tha1 the reasons for the 
del.2y in events were beouse more 
rime was needed to find altematJve 
resources 
Flam said th.at numerous organiza-
tions found ways to show suppon by 
donating money so the events could 
be ca.rTied OUl Some of ~ organiza-
tions include: Housing and Dining. The 
~ d the Vicc President of Studen1 
is perkct \Xile all go through the same 
ciungs. - said Sprinkle5 
When asked what keeps tum impircd 
dc!Jvt:T hio; post~ mcssagoe, he said, "I'm a 
cunous person. and rm always exdlcd to 
see the out.eexne of enlightcrur1(! people. 
~ reclf* ge{ the A-ha ~ is the 
rt"warc.I - He ha!I wrtncn thrtt sclf-
help hook ... . and regularly speaks ar uni-
ver.;iue~ 1hrou¢10ut the country 
Ne-w BSU president desires Illore visibility Blade Student ...... 
Rohinsun .... id the BSL · also did 
d Mother's Drive <Ille.I a fashion 
show last semester. along with 
voluntttring with Teen Reach in 
Charleston.. 
1br Mother's Drive collcctrd 
food and anythlna thaJ \VOU.ld 
help a mother ralae her children,· 
Roblmon saJd. 
Half the proceeds from lbe 
fashion show will "° ~ that 
<ktw l:b9 IJO! ' sbe mt 
~80il aid llhe J*rWI ID COO-
dnue., ...... wilh lhe ~ 
and cNi9 is on lbe 
: 
..' F£A1VUS • PRIDE WEEK 
Living the week <out loud. 
Offering a fon.iril for< 
gay marriage debate · 
By Jami Arceneaux 
swrwrtt.r 
_ Current is.o;ues' dealing with 
/- _,,. amending same :<ex marriage. hit 
East~'s campus !:LSI week during 
Pride week. I A panel discussion was held on 
Monday, April 12. dealing with the 
latest issues of same sex maniages 
and civil lJilions. Led by Maurice 
/ Tracy, a political science major and 
action director of Ea.stem's Pride 
week.. The panel touched .all sub-
jects relat.ed to same ~ marriages 
&om ,politic21, pcrsOOal and reli-
gious~ 
The panel diso istion was juSI 
one in a aeries c1 schec:laled ewsa 
Groµps w-ork together for contedy Pride petitions for change 
By Kelly R1cnards 
Staff writer 
II< 11111 ,.....·xu.1h livt· If I H ·.tr' lttnKt:r 
tlun het«r< •'-1..'XU.il' 
In.I! L' \\ hJt .. nphomore enWL'h 
m.q< •r !kn \l.irq '>.!1U m lhL· tin.ii 
... i..t'l t h '>f tht: Lund1hox \ 'cxxl<>< 1 
,IJrn\ 1·mL1\ .·\rml 16 
lllt: 'kl'(l h l ! >ffiL't.h· Rfrlllp pc.: r-
lnnnt·d I< 1r Pntlt· \X'et:k 
l'ndt· "' ·" "n~111~11lv 
~om!o( 10 <rt::1lt: J R..~mhoo;o. 
l.r >Un!o(c:- .ii -ih <;1ree1 
l ndel}(f'(1t1nd . \\ hc:n:: tht:"ft' 
would bt· .tn <>fX11 mK ro 
f>l0 rf< >ml rllll~ I{ Or read 
p<>t:"U) .... 11d .~unce Tr.Ky , 
:ktu 1n Dtret..,or for Pnde 
Aur Lunchbox Voodoo 
had alrc:-ddy hooked the 
venut: -.c i they decided to 
uull<•ll' .1hou1 tlw l<>ntl·nt ul Lhetr 
... how 
- \Xie re .1\tllUln!o( Jnyth1ng that 
Wlluld 1)1: ulfrrN\e. lhll ...a1d befote 
tht: ... ht!\\ 
The ~niup talked with Pode mem-
ht'.r. .ind Jsked if the) thought the 
m;.Hc:-n.d \Vas funny . Marcy said. 
"W't: 'rl· not going to go skit by slot 
. .md Jn,1h-ze if n's going to be offen-
sive or not..· he said. "We 
don't like to compromL'it'. 
our comedy." 
i.ncorpprate the "how mto llen ll8rcy 
The show won 't be 
much different than usual, 
Dall said h will 1ust have 
all nc-w m,Henal Dall. 
Man.) ' .ind Tracy -.aid the} 
hoped Lhe au<lienn: wnukl 
enjoy the "how and r10I 
1.ake offt'fl<;e · we realize at 
tuTK~ we c.lo things that are 
offen..~1ve ," Marcy said 
"But we do them humor-
ously. 
Pnde Week Lun:hllox lob>doo 
The final sketch was the 
only one the group planned on 
being totally gay themed. said Taylor 
DaU. Lunchbox Voodoo president. 
·we might do a couple chm~ a lit-
tle more flamboyantly." said Marcy, a 
Lunch box floodoo performer, before 
the show. 
And they did 
At one poiru. Marcy pulled out a 
frilly pink hand.kerchic( to wi ~ 
brow in the middle c:i a skit ~t a 
businessman ~ to the bank. 
However, the ~p was a lime 
The group usually has gay themes 
in some of therr sk.etches anyway. 
said Mallory McCumber. a Lunchbox 
Voodoo peiformer 
Before the show. Tracy said he 
hoped the group would incorporate 
some gay themes into the show He 
aJso hoped the audience would have 
a positive reaction. 
"We don't want people W21ki.ng 
out,· Tracy said. Dall though1 the 
au~ reaction would be no dif-
ferenr than at any of their shows. 
• AJI audien<:e re:lltJons vary," he 
s.·ud "Half fmu a ~:>ke funny . half 
don't." 
"I jusi hopt> they laugh," Man:) 
said 
M<:Cumher wa-; a hale womec.J 
beforehand 
·we did some more nsque ketch-
es. than usual," she said. "But the 
au&ence lOOk them humorously · 
• 1 thought it was hilarious,· said 
Vtnee Donlon, ro-presldent of Pride. 
When it comes to hWllOf beirtg clas-
sified as gay, Dall said there's really 
no definition. 
"Humor i.s hwnor. • he said. 
Tracy agra'<.I . hut hc:lieve. there 
an: gay sensihiln1e~ If he twd to 
define gay humor. he said it would 
he humor that was targeted . penfi-
cally tO'IV'.uds the gay culrure 
"It would be sonx-thing that peo-
ple outside of gay culrure wouldn't 
~ get." he said. 
Homosexualicy is a situation our 
culture i.s trying to deal with, said 
Marcy • A IOI of lhe time we express 
our fears through humor," he said. 
Tracy thinks such fears are absurd 
He likes it when comedians take 
serious issues, such as homoscxuali-
cy, an1 make fun c:i chem to show 
how ridiculous people can be 
Donlon thinks it's great when 
allies of the gay conununity are will-
ing IO show lflCir support. 
"I hope WC work togcdler in the 
furure ," he said. 
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< >ppn:ss1on that occurn.."<l al 
ERA will also send petition Pl'ml"1t:rt11n llall Wc<lncs<lav 
lll>thl 
to Illinois General Assembly -Nt·xt year. - M;iu™:e said. · we 
By Michael Habsdlmtdt 
..,,wrtt.-
More- than 300 signarun.~ 11:1, . ._. 
heen signed fur the samt:· "l.'X rror 
riage petition. and mc)ft" 1h:1r1 ')(XJ 
more sijotn:!tures are to he 
expeaed. Mau nee Tr.icy. 
coordina1or of Pride Week 
celebration.'>, has headed I 
a petition to allow same-
o;ex maniage. an lLimOl.S 
h< >pt" 11 > rn:ikt• 11 :1 national thing or 
a -;i:u~v1d<: lllinc. >L' thmg. • I le plan' 
1<1 '<Tld tll<..· lt"llcr to Blagofevich 
next Monday The letter will 
mt:lu<ll' all of tl"l<..· o;ignarurei that lets 
Bligo1<.'VK'il know that " OU( evt:ry· 
< >ne m lllinoL' L' awiino;l II an<l 
llunk.' n·, iJ~. 
" It '!. .i very diffkult top1C 
10 chan~ people' rrund's 
ahout. • Maunce said. "hut 
I'm an optim.Lq ahout rt • 
" Aa~1ca ll y." Maurice 
said . -a~ of (Wednesdayl. 
theR" has tx>en mo re 
than 300 1gnatures. and 
we w1U he holding the 
petition until thLc; Friday 
or Monday at 8 p rn We 
will draft a letter [wu:h 
the signatures) and will 
The same-sex mar-
riage petition was llO( 
the only awareness 
event going o n last 
week. 1llere was also a 
petition to get the F.qual 
M r1oe 'l'nlcy Rights Amendment 
PMe llCllcJ1 cllrec:b' passed IIl thc u s. 
send it to Gov Roel 
Blagotevich " Upon receivmg so 
much support, however. he 
decided to extend the pctitJon 
until Wednesday nighc . 
Thi.5 is their first time Pride has 
tried such a petition, and they luve 
a mosdy "impromptu &aft"," ~­
mg of some volunteers and 
Mawn. 
They also asked people to sign 
the petition at the Muscum cl 
PERIODICAL POSTAO( PAID AT 
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Corutirution. Miranda 
Nalls, one d the stu-
~ asking for signatures. said 
that the "Equal Rights 
Amcndmcn.t gives equal rights to 
women, just like the Dllnois one 
docs. ~ onty need dutt more 
swes to get it ratified· 
The E.RA has already been 
pas!iCd in the IIJiooL1 ~
This petition was organir.ed by the 
~·s Reaouroc Study and they 
plan on sending the ~ to 
lhe ~ General Amerilly. 
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Museum of oppression remembers 
"If we neglect issues, we 
tend lo forget they , ex1..'>l . • 
said Kolacek 
Anne Frank reading, ·1 still 
believe in spite of everything 
that people are really good 
at heart.· 
ing. 
Other exh1h1L'> included 
ISSUes aboul the disabled, 
rainforest des1ruc1ion. fair 
trade coffee and HIV I AIDS 
U'>tern's 1hmJ annual Nick Sanders, junior 
·Beyond Words. Museum of 
Oppre~1on· advert~d with 
the simple. capti\·ating 
words of "See 11 Hear 11 fed 
11. · encouraging the campu:. 
to anend the event 
spc::ech communication There were various other 
exhib1L'> tlut were based on 
racial, rdigiou.'>, gender, eth-
nK and sexual orien1a1ion 
culture. 
The event was held Apnl 
19-21 in l'cmbenun Hall 11 
wa.., open to all Mudents . fac· 
ulry and to the Chdrleston 
community 
The Multicultural 
maror and member of MICA, 
)>llid the mu.-.eum shows the 
struggk of different culture 
trying 10 assimilate into 
Amencan sociery 
The ioumey began with a 
quote above he:id from 
Manin Luther Kmtit Jr. saying. 
"And you knov.· my fm.•n<1'. 
then: comes .i ume when 
people get rired of being 
1ramplc:J uvc:r by 1he iron 
feet of oppression · 
The mu.-.eum then went un 
to women 's rigtm; with T-
shi.ns dL'>playmg p<)(:try from 
Maya Angelou The exhihit 
renected when women 
could vote and women as 
vic.11m'i of domesuc abuse 
The HIV/ A.IDS exhibi1 list-
ed st.atistics. for instance the 
fac1 that Afncan-Amencan 
males are almos1 nme times 
more likely to bt: infected 
wilh AJD tlun whue males 
The exhih11 al~ encour.ige<l 
~fe sex 
At the end. the museum 
W"-'> set off with the -Beyond 
Words . 2004 Wa II of 
Reflection ." which allow~ 
JX'<>ple IO write freel aho ut 
their thoughLs of ihe mu~­
um an<llor the!! o wn opm-
1oru. of o ppre. io n in 
Amencan society 
Educa11on Commmee. as 
well a.-. vanous ~1udent 
group.-. includtnr.t the 
Minonty m Communications 
As.'>CX:iat1on. helped m put-
ting the: M1.™:um together 
«>1th 1L~ nuz.e of 1-l exhJbsµ; 
Moving on. the hallway 
included J map indicallng 
lllino1.... hate cnrnes Within 
the s1a1e that wa.., reported 
from 1998 to 2002 
Elizabeth Evans. sopho-
more dememary educauon 
ma'°r. said. ·1 didn 't know 
the numbers were so high as 
far as domestic violence -
There was also an c:xhthtt 
of not un.ly women 's body 
unage , but also men 's hody 
unage It displayed ·me ideal 
image· for both genders. and 
11 included a playing of the 
video • tiJI Killing Us Softly ," 
which dLSCUSSes "the i<kal 
image· and the ob1ectific11-
t1on of women in advertis-
Heather nugel . sernor ele-
mentary educauon ma1or. 
sa id. "Havmg been through 
11 for Lhe second year. 11 real-
ly makes you want to w rk 
ha rd er to he more con -
science about and to do 
so~thlng ahou1 the 1SSues 
at hand · 
Rill Kolacek. chair of MEC 
for hotl.!ting, said the reason-
ing beh.J.nd the Museum of 
Oppression was to hnng 
about an awarenes."> of ~ues 
of oppression. as well as 
privileges one takes for 
granced. 
A separate rcx'm was 
focused on the Holocau.'it. 
where the movie "SchinclJer" 
LLst · was pla~·ing The room 
included a Nazi nag and a 
p1crure of Adolf Hitler 
Another quote W<l.5 found on 
the back of a door from 
WEEK 
coml'Ul1 from page 1 
Panel discusses Tiawan's 
struggles with China -
Affairs, The Offi e of Minoriry Affairs and Alplu Phi 
Alplu Fl.am said tlut many places In the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Universiry Uruon dedded to make 
donations as well Copy Xpress, the bowling aUey, 
the un.lvcrsity bookstore and P~mthcr P<lnt.ry will 
also provide nems for the week . 
Cathy Engelkes, Ass ' t Director of the Uruon's 
General Ope-rations, said assislan! directors got togeth-
er and decided to don.at~ items for Uniry Week 
Pl.am said t.tur many ol these events asc being co-
sponsored, allowing for an assortment of organiza-
tions to be involved. Universiry Board sponsored 
Spring Fling, student government's trip to AW.nu 
will be a panel discussion, The Museum of 
Oppression is being held In Pcmbenon Hall by 
Housing and Dining's Multicultural Education 
Coounlttee and EJUniry provided a speaker on 
Tuesday. · 
LaM year, however, mosc of the funding was from 
the Apportionment Board. Pl.am said she didn't a5k 
for more funds bccauw she knew it w35n't avail.able 
from./\B due to renovations In the Student Activities 
c.ertl'er, Student Government's trip to ~ and 
a.JlodWons for new equipment in the Student 
Recreation c.ent¢r. 
"Ne:JI year the money la in the Student 
Government's budget so we won't have to worry 
.about it," Flam saki. "It will automaticalJy be there.· 
The lack d funding and delay in events may have 
seemed like a big problem but it allowed many 
otpniz.atJoos to work totethcr a.od build a U,WV 
week ooUccdvely. Mona Davenport, adviaor 1 few 
ElUnily and lnlcriol Oirecta ~ Minority Affahs, 
aid d.a this years wUry week. "urUfied aewnl 
oqpna.aanlmd man what Ir's all about-. 
By Laa E.rwin 
lnfocua ..... 
Taiwan· problems and rdatmns 
with the U.S. and nWn.land Chm.a 
were talked about at a panel dis-
cussion entitled '°Taiwan Views 
China and the U.S with presenta-
tion by Thomas Cheng. the con-
sul genera.I of Taiwan in Chic.ago 
The panel ciiscuMlon, at 7 p.m. 
in Roberson Auditorium of 
Lumpkin Hall at Wednesday. 
April 7. was lead by David Smith, 
chairperson and member of the 
Departmen1 ol History 
The panel spoke about 
Ta.iw2.o's st2tuS in world affairs 
since 1949 throush the 1990s and 
the economic tics between 
(Taiwan and the Chinese main-
land). The panel also di9cussed 
Taiwan's plans to reK>tve the 
long simmering conflict with 
Ch.Ina and evcntu.ally ddcrminlng 
Its own Identity. 
"This t.opk: 1.s a seriou.1 topic, I 
canno< speak freely and I have 
no tokes for you,• said Ch.mg. 
Oleng lalkcd about the many 
cballenaes Taiwaneae people 
have ~ dlrough tba yeais and 
how Tatwa.D hu ..._. ,.._. 
~.but...,.. fbett'~· 
iraJy ... ctJntbdna fO esplnd. He 
also remarked on the vO(er rum 
our in Taiwan Cheng said that 
80.2 percent of eligible vO(ers, 
vO(ed last year for the Democratic 
Progress Party, one of the party's 
m Taiwan led by the president 
Chen Shu1-bian. 
Chin.a IS a commurust country 
and Taiwan is 11truggling to break 
frtt and become independent 
and eventually becoming a 
dcmoc:racy There is much disor-
der oo the eastern Asian ~. 
Cheng said. _ 
Cheng then quoted the 
President of Taiwan. Chen hui-
bian. saying. "Taiwan must con-
sider walking it's own road.· He 
then went ooto to say Taiwan 
couJdn 't be locaJiz.cd or 1re2tcd 
like a loca.l govemrnenr ol anoth-
er cowury. 
F.dmund Wehrle, a.MisWlt histo-
ry pro{esaor said that Taiwan has 
a population ol 23 million In 
about ~ size ol Winois. 
He allO sakf Taiwan has gone out 
d it's way to invesr heavily In 
main.land China. 
The discussion wa8 then fol-
lowed by a question and ~ 
leSlrion, and SoDth opened up 
with saytn& dlat 80 pm:enr d 
Tatwan'I poeulation v~ 
~tOihe~.~ 
..Ad the lowal bloci « ~ 
tm1F • amooa rouna peq*. 
Village Celebrates ... 
graduating class 
.. It Lakes a village ro mi~ a child," said 
.Joycdynn Phillips " Now it is rime for the: vil-
1:.igc: to 1:debr.itc: ... And cdebnue they will , 
for the 10th annual Minority Graduation 
Baoquet is being hdd at 1he end of the year 
to c:ong.ratulate Eastern's graduating minority 
·tudents . 
The Minority Gr.iduation Banquet i a fam-
ily cdtc"bration honoring the graduating 
minority students . It i a big deal, for many 
of the graduates are ftrst generation coUege 
graduates. This year, the banquet is coordi-
nated by joycel~nn Phillips. She is the aca-
demic advisor for the Gateway program. This 
year is h~r second time working with the 
event. 
The reception begins at 6:30 p .m.. with 
dinner at following at 7 r .m . Friday May 7 in 
the Grand Ballroom o the Martin Luther 
K1ng Jr. University Union. 
Nate Ander$0n, president of the Board of 
Trustees, is this year's fearurcd guest speak-
er. Anderson is also superintendent of St . 
Louis Schools. Master of Ceremonies is Jose 
Deustua-, assistant professor in history. 
Eastern president Lou Hencken will also be 
present to hand out certificates to graduates . 
The dinner features a buffet of chicken 
cheese enchiladas, Spanish rice, pork roast. 
fried chicken, mashed potatoes, olive garden 
salads, and an ice cream sundae bar with 
white chocolate sheet cake . Best of all, its all 
you-can-eat . 
Phillips expect 200 hundred people to 
auend. a number comparable to last years 
event. She encourages non-ntinonry srudenLs 
to anend this and other minority events held 
throughout the year 
- it is important for young people to know 
ahout their culture and other culture ... . " said 
Phillips . .. At the univero•ity . 11 1,., a grand 
oprxmuniry for th1,., .. 
-vou ·re going to he in a p<>s111on while 
working. where you are gnin~ to be working 
with people: who are difftc"renr .. Phillips said 
The hanquet ·osLc; S .~"i for a ticket to the 
mmonty graduates. included "'' dinner-, a. 6p<: -
c11t 1-traduation ~ole . certifkat.e and picture 
Pacents of ntinonty student:-. r>ay S 13. "iO to 
get dinner Childn:n age 5-12 can atteQd for 
$8 d ticket Any .'ttudent can atte;;nd for s 10 a 
ticket 
Ebony and Ivory 
Step Show and 
pageant scheduled 
for Unity Week 
The Miss Black and Gold Ebony and Ivory Step 
Show will be held at 8 p m Fnday The show IS 
orgaru.z.ed by black fratem1ues and soronties m con-
junction with EIUn1ry , as part of 'niry Week 
The sponsors of the ster show decided (Q col-
laborate with the: r:heme o ethnic diversiry and to 
show the seriow involvment of the black greeks on 
campus 
· we try 10 show involvement because of the need 
of bl2cks and diversiry on campus,· said Willie 
Bess, pres1denc of the fratemiry Alpha Phi Alpha. 
The step show Fnday will include a beauty pag-
eant and coronation for ~ competing for the 
title of this year's · spirit of Power and Beauty.· 
The competitors of the Miss Black and Go&d will 
next to luving the honor of winning this yea.r's 
beauty contest to additionally prizes like televiaion.s, • 
neck.I.aces and a Sony Playsudoo 2. 
"It is a good opportun.lty to make new friends," 
said ~quel Cayton, a senior chemislry major who 
wOl compete this Friday at the paaeant. 
"I Wa5 in many other beaury pagc.ant.5 like this in 
the pasl a.nd I saw a flier of the pageant here on 
Eastern so I was confident to win this contest, but 
ma.Inly to meet new friends ,· said Clayton. 
The Miss Black and Gold beauty pagean& wt1J 
include a business-wear show, In which the con-
testants show their ~8 skills as businas 
women, a swirmuJt portion, a Went portion and an 
evening wear/impcooipru question portion. 
"II is the firs lime since the early nineOes that 
such an event la coaling up and we wetcome every· 
body .• said Willie Basa. 
Membeia ol Alpha Phi Alpha laid the OOlt for all 
the eventa In an aD-1ICCe99 pam an be e ~ b 
$~ In the Union and In Taylor Hall from 1 a.m. 
un111 2 p .m. ewrr day this week. 
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Sick of girIS' ·mastery 
. . 
Era119Qmlas Ma 
Open Ne editor Of manipulative arts 
DlveraeEIU9totm•ll.com 
•• - f 
OPINiONs PAGE·. ~· 
1nformat1on, and must not exceed 300 words. Nol all 
leners will be published and we reserve tile nght to edit 
for spacing. Letters whose authors cannot be verified 
will not be pnnted. All letters to the editor can be sent 
to: 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 
217-581-2923. or mailed to: 
Dlver .. EIUChotm•ll.com 
This space is always 
reserved in Diverse for 
letters to the editor. 
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.Jenntt.r Cldarlello Opinions Editor 
Girb gos .. ,ip. 
It 's an Jl"tjU1n.-cl 1>kill pmgre;.,in~ 10 an an 
forn1 ;ind otien l.bplayt-cl like ::i truph '. 
Ewrythlfll-{ ~p111.' ~ wilclly 11111 f contml 
.inti far l)t'yond the: lnHh ltkt· .1 nur-<:ry 
'>l hool game: of 1dq)hont: 
Girb rrumpulalt" . ronnive and pcrsuac.lt-
llnu1 mt:m11<:"~ of lht" gc:ntkr tlinc.lt- 1rno 
gn >UP.' nr sides ~>mt...,.,·h.:.u Ii.kc: soldie~ 
really for rnny h-dnle with the: dwp down 
unc.lt-rtymg un.,poken dL'ilmction that in 
r~ali1y II i.-. cO'Wry girl for hc:r..elf Girl" aren ·1 
fm:nc.b . they an- Just n>rnpct111on striving 
for survival hy an anihern of "keep your 
fnt"nds dose and your cnemic:s closer -
Pc:rhaps dli.~ hiner anRt:r 1oward I.he riru-
aJ female bt"hav1or w;is provoked by my 
nwnerous encountc:rs wilh the: luinlords of 
Ch..1.rleston recendy :is I c:mhark on a search 
for ingle livmg, bul I think every girl sub-
consciously acknowiedges this prevaleru 
female trail exists. 
Upon c:mb-drking on the colkgt: JOU!lk/' 
everyone stan.'i ou1 with this preconceived 
notion that Uus materialisuc, judgmemal 
compc:t'illvenes: between girls does nOI 
c:JtL'il pa'il high ~huol. bu1 a.o; the JOUmey 
comes fuU circle and seruor year of collt'ge 
approaches. the revelation tha1 it does exist 
somehow creeps up and the issue has onJy 
gone undetrt~ed 
Corrung 10 school ~hman year open-
ffi!flded. my nt."W found group of fnends 
wa.'i diverse. The ,gi:oup of eight of u.s al 
Carman HaU were I.he hes! of fnencb and 
fell thal though II had only been a year. a 
hond was made that could never bt" bro-
ken. each of us wilh differenc background'i, 
ixrsonalllles and behaVlOrS l..ookmg back, 
our 4ifferences were irrelevant and made 
life more mterestmg and fun The typical 
categories we would have type casted each 
Olher into m high school simply did not 
ex.isl Bue the group has dismembered 
eru1rely over the years and it amazes mt: 
that as quickly we dished out trust, we have 
scraped 10 grasp it from each odlers cluthes 
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(h c:r hoy:.. oH:r •.oronllt'" on·r lhl.' :1dd1· 
llcm of diffrrtJ21 fr1t·n~ . 1r.1n-.fc:r. and 
mow~. 1h1..· 11~ fnn1<.i-.l11p.<> ..i;.1: )(Ollc All 
thal ~' kh of 1h1: llll"lll<>nt~ L'' .L-1.Ju,1y ol·J 
.. ...-raphook \\.l11d1 nu'k.' till' p.1,-.mjo( I . 
looks of 01-.)(u'>I for ont· anc iffier t•xchanJo(t"t l 
::ind nuno~ ~rn:-.1<.I now m 1L-. pl.Kt' 
A.-. I .'>(;Ire down .It .1 photo of lht· 
~roup I have in a silvt-r frJJlll", l'll).(r.l\·t-<l 
with "Ont' BIR Harrr r:ui11ly " I t an·1 
ht:lp bur laugh al the s11wHional imnv 
I know II L' na1vt• I<> bdit'Vt: ·fnt"rKb lror· 
t"Ver" and dramall.zt' the hmkl-n ffit.-n<l..,Jup:-. 
like an afcen.chool spenil, hul bc:m).t in wl· 
lc:)(t' . will girls ever gam a decent lc:wl of 
marun . or more importantly 1he c:onfi· 
ck:net: 10 stand up for one another or !.UTI-
ply themselves_ and say what i:. on thetr 
mind irulead of cowardly hi<linR hduncl 
secrecy and go.ssiiX 
II 1s ironic how girl~ frequently defiil<.' 
friendship a.., thi~ -1 go< your back- mental · 
icy . it is almosi cock for admuung war !!> 1ust 
around the corner wilh other femaleli. 
Gui,>, fighl so hard 10 ovcrcome ol~­
Cl uons. why not SG!n with f trSt f"t."Spt.'(.'tlni;< 
each ulhc:r. before conquering I.he: malt' 
specie.I 
A.' we gc:t o ldt-r we lo:.cc· our innocent 
mem.ahty m mulupl1: mt:a.,un."°!'> anu the 
childhood rule of -rla}' nio: with others" 
dinun1Shes Just ~ 4u1d<ly a." one hemmo 
the la1est addition 10 a gtrl group. even 
quicker do the).· ht.-romt: last week's news 
and art: tossed out 10 he replac-ed by the 
next ~·i<.'Um 
All gtris hehave Liu: way, the nch. the 
poor. the sman, the scupid. the Greek , the 
non.{;reek. the old and the young. II does-
n ·c matter if yuu have rruxed dnnk_., or cures 
for c:llsea.c;e, for a livmg. if you a~ a girl, at 
somt: point m ume you have. will or still 
haclcsuh or go.ss1p ahouc your hest gi.rt-
fnends 
My rruun problc:m with girls ha!. al~<l)'l> 
been they talk too much , bu1 I am begin-
E-mail rapotl9eS IO' o...111E~.aim 
mn~Jo rc.-.thre lhat , in fa('t, rht.-y do !he: 
11ppu ... 1c. lllere L' a !'lignif1c:10t <liffen.-rx·C' 
IJt.-t\\t'cn talking. whk·h i'I spe:iking word~. 
:m<l cornmunk':lllnjo(. which i" ex.~'tn).t 
thrn11-{ln-. . l, on<'emb and idl..'a.S 
I fl 1\\ l' ' t·r. I mlL'it admn. afu."f ~n·h. I 
.till OU( till' fiN lo m'o("{NC.'f I.hi:. ~lation 
(;,rt -1r.1shm).(- behavior i.; a<."tUally dt..fll)(.~ 
:i-. - rd;ilJC irrnl a~ion, - which indu<.ie. 
lx1d1 rl\ c:rt n.amt"~:alling and vt>rba.I arui<."k..~ 
and 'UCh indtree.i strJtt:gieS as spreading 
1-t<,,...,•r :inti rumors. mat\ipulat.ing frimc.l-
-.h1p1>. or mll.'O!Jonally exd~ Of i5olating 
•1ortlc.'<JOe. as ckfmet.I by Nancy Mullin· 
!UndJt.-r IO the Sepe: 2003 edJtion o{ F.duction 
Dig~ h 15 c:haracteriz.ed by a power imbal-
ann· involving a romhlnation d direc1 and 
1ndtrt"<."t mdhc.d'i to damage someone's~ 
ut.ation. n:laoonships. or ~ of inclusion 
m a peer group. Srudcnts may use dim:1 
l'Oflfront.alion Of involve emis..arics to do 
d1is 
Groups of students may gang_ ue againsl 
ochers and USC • this form of bullying 10 
csuhlWl social rank or reinforce t:hcV posi-
tion c:i power wirhin a pttr sroup, she said. 
Sound familiar? 
Also, though many~ guys rake out 
thelf anger in the worst way, girls demon-
strate behavior that psycholcgio brand 
equal . if llOl worse. 
I am nae suggesting girls strap on a pair 
of hox.ing Et)oves and handle matters with 
their fists; guys definitely ha~ a better 
perception of resolution th.rough con-
f root.a tion 
Maybe this is inrurab&e. maybe ii is 
behaVlCX that will ~ ~. maybe ll is 
unconuollabk- and im~ to !lOp, and 
maybe it does OOl ~ a friendship 
And 1T12yhe we should accq>t ii. 
Obviously. I am a girl and obviously I don't 
know how lO c:hanse ~. because if I 
did, I wpuk1 llOl be pk:ading ~ my father 
10 permit livm.g in a house wilh Other, one, 
~ or.~ c:i my in.ale friends OVC" my 
currmt Uuatioo .. lhrtt giris. 
pprentice an insightful view of battle of sexes 
I have lo admit I was a little glad when 
Bill won The Apprentice After aU. he is 
from Orland Park, whjch is praaically my 
home toWn. 
However, I was disappoinced. not 
bcaluse Bill beat Kwamc. but bcaluse a 
woman did not win. ~ lhe show start-
ed and it was women a.pJ.nst men wilh 
!he women winning for the first month. I 
expected one of the women would even-
tually become lhe winner. 
Having no women even compete in the 
last episodes brings up an interesting 
point of women in che woricplaoe. Noc a 
single woman was kicked off the show 
until the tesma were mixed. 1ben women 
were oons1stently fired. The May 5 USA 
Today explains lhe reality show really • ty fof business benefits and then for being 
does mirror reality, stating lhe following overly emotional These are things that 
statistics: "About 50% of law school gradu- women must face everyday. But the bo«-
ates are women, but lhey represent less tom line i.~ that even when women are 
lhan 17% d ~rs in tht- major bw competent and capable of executing a job, 
firms. Women have comprued more than they have trouble worlting wilh men. 
~ d MBA~ fa- rrn"C than ~years. The way women communicate and 
bur "NOOlerl make up only 2 7% d the klp e.am- relate to others is drast.ica.IJy different from 
crs in Patune 500 ~and Pi 1% d how men interact. This makes it diffteult 
Pahes 500 ~·CEO posiriiui. • for womm 10 succeed in a maJe dorninat-
Whether or not TIM: Appn::ntioe women ed environment bccawc many of their 
ran Into a glaM ceilin& the reality of doo- mocJves and actions are misirucrpreted. If 
b~ standards fof wbmerl, in and out ol the a women is overly cordial, It may be seen 
wortcplaoe, ill very real The MllDeO in the as ~ flirty and ~. If they aVOid 
ahow were critldzed in lhe same way friendly Dehavior, "scdng In ways 9Ceft as 
many women are crtddzed off the ICft!ten. "manly,· they ~ 9eef\ as rude and mean. 
They were berared for uaing their 9ellUall- Recendy, my mission has been to act 
more like a man. My k>Kic is that anything 
a man can do, I should be able to do as 
well. Bul that's not true, for two reasons. 
The way l. and any woman. is viewed ls 
different, so our conscquenccs a.re differ-
ent Also, there are dlings that men 
shouldn't be able to get away wilh. Just 
because they can behave in certain ways 
does not mean that they should, and nei-
ther should women. 
So my advice to women. ·etpedally with 
graduation coming. ls to not tty to be a 
man. but cbl 't be COnlCniDed by n&les 
dittated to women. Of coune, this 
= 
tttmlrina about ~ lldiocd ~ 
ma wbe ded.aiona. follow 
throu and dao 't apologize. 
PAGE·S 
Bush, USA sh,ould mind 
their own business 
Adam Llttle Guest columnist 
No one ha., lx'Tldi1ccl from this lll!.>ney' Oil 
ha.'>t.·d war 1ha1 n;puhhc-Jns and 1he1r 
C:om.mamkr in Oud <let~ Bush ha., led 
1he MJri<l into. 
Hefon· I he)(lfl 10 rJnl :ind rJve and cnti-
ctlly c.h.'i'<(.1 our prc:.1tk.111 and his ~ lalion. 
I rm.I.SI ac.lm.it 1ru11 ~JOlt."lhin~ net:dc:<.I 10 he 
.done ahout I.he opprt::..'ie<..I people in the Ltaqi 
hc--ircler.; But then a~m. something mu.~ be 
done ahout oppres...'ied people throughout 
lhe wori<l. 
What nnny of us oon't know is that the 
Amt.-ncan l(OV~t LS c.Joing nnil of the 
op~'>ing Our strict et'OOOOlic ~
and rmss marnpulation of resoun..-cs 111 that 
reg!<Jn have left the people in such a dire 
stat~ that !hey hale the U.S. and its allies. 
Have any of us really lhougtu about why 
SOIJlie Iraqi people hare us so rnuc:hl Are 
mesc people thal an: willJ.ng to give their 
lives aft ;uSt mad ~ 
Acrording to an article in the Fmal C.all 
Newspaper expcru believe that Iraq's 
weapons of mass destruction were dcsaoyed 
as far back as 1991. That raJses the specter 
that the United States lcnowingty continued 
sanctiom, which UNICEF C5timared 0061 the 
lives of 80mC S00.000 Iraqi chiJdren by 1998. 
No wonder there is such rcsiancc against 
our presence. 
Before all you n=publ.ican. Georgt: ~ 
advocates swt talking about what i.<i in the 
best interest ci the world, let's take a look at 
what's going on right now The Shute 
Muslims a.re now attadong the U .. and us 
alli6 that still reside in 1ha1 rej(ion. These 
same people lfli1 we condernn<!d Saddl!M 
Hu..'lllC..'in for viciously murdc;rinK when they 
lhreat~ his reign :ire far w~ and more 
un<.ururolJ.abk than any of Saddam's forces 
I am in no way condoning the methods tn 
which Sadaam and the Baath party ran their 
government, but by upsetting the ha.lance 
over there we might be c.loifl8 more hann 
then gc><Xi 
Recently we have witneso;ed au bombti, 
train bon'bi, kidnappings and mutilations. If 
our presence is so needed and appreciated, 
why is lhere such anti-U.S. reaeotmeur month 
after Saddam ~ been ca~ Nodling is 
even mentioned about lraqi c:iv111aN that 
conbn.ue ro get struck down. 
The faa ~ neither country is benefiting 
from this . .Americ3 has ~ billions ci tax 
dollars, lcll!ll too many soldiers, and we still 
have not found weapons d OlaS6 desttuc-
tion Am I the onty one who feds chat this is 
a major prot:1'enY 
If ~ a.re so concerned about everyone 
else's problem then let's pay attendon to !he, 
AIDS cpidcmic in Africa chat wouldn't ~ 
half as much money or troops to solve. Bur 
thaI's an entirety dlffcrcn1 Anti-Bu.sh topic. 
Ir's obvious um Md«: lraq ordeaJ was stu-
pid I encourage all of U5 free' lhin.kers out 
here lo vcxe and make sure the peopk you 
know vote Maybe we can at least chanse the: 
people who have been making all thc:sc 
decisions that are changing all our lives. 
Operation Iraqi Freedom 
justified for saving lives 
l1lC war in Iraq has resulted 111 a bc:uer life 
for the people ci lraq. No looger are do the 
people of Iraq have lo WOfTY about Saddam 
Hussein's torture chambers or Uday'11 rape 
~-
Human iighrs groups have estimalcd that 
Saddam has killed at least 290,000 Iraq citi-
zens during his ll!ign. Although du.s is no 
~ near the milliom his idol. Joecph 
Stalin, killed, Saddam still ranks as one of the 
l1l06t brutal dictators in history That number 
docs not tndudc I.he number d people (the 
whole country) he staIVcd and had living tn 
~ conditions while he relaxed in his 
50 diftcrem rnangoru_ 
Despite what Sen. Hillary Ointon may 
think, the women ci Iraq in particular are tn 
much better shape now Maha Hussain in an 
ABC interview in March said ·If a man is a 
dissident . .authorities would rape his wife 
or female relatives in front rum -
Uday Hu.sscin had no problem pluckin8 
women off the streets for no reason at all 
other than tum needing pleasure and having 
his way with them I can 't imagine an aa 
more degrading and viobting rhan what 
Uday did to dlC9e WOflllm. Thi.5 year for !he 
fua time the 'will have athleles compet-
ing in the sport they love wtth.out having ro 
worry about torfurc due ro the failure ro win. 
l1lC Miami HcraJd ran a ~ en ..April 6, 
2003 about a ~ athlete named Haydar. · 
He dc9cribcd the honiblc torture he endured 
after- losing to Jordan 2--0 and then suggesting 
he may not be ab&e to pby due ro a b&c:edin8 
ulcer. After spending sevcra] day in jail, being 
. I 
Guest columnrs1 
bart'ly fed and whipped daily Haydar 
dc:scribc:d the final punishment IO a MWn.i 
Herald reporter. 
"'They took my dodlcs off. laid nie down 
on my back and dragged me by my legs 
acros.s hot pavement Wl1il my bade was a 
bloody mess. Then ~ made me roil in the 
sand And just to make sure that the wounds 
gcx infecic:d I had to climb a 1 ')...fOO( I.adder 
and jump repeatedly l1llD a pd d ~ge 
watef filled with blood and who knows what 
else All hccausc I wanted to Slop pbying 
soccer 
Call me an opwrust and sucker for the 
·conservaove right wmg media." but I think 
we a.re troti.ng the Iraqi's far bea.er than that. 
There is absdudy no reason anybody can 
say tha1 the Iraqi"s are no< and will not be bet-
ter off. Unfommady. yes, some Iraqi's did clie 
in the procos: however, it was far (ewer than 
the hundreds of thousanc1'> that Saddam had 
killed and sometime buried alive in mass 
graves. 
Although the a1SC is na as e2S)', the pie& 
pAe d Amerb are beslei' off now IQO. We no 
longer h:ivc a brul:U dlct.;ua in pPWU. 1Who 
has used WMD. Whether he had them a year 
asc or not, he has used them We are also 
more $1.fe bccau5c Saddam may not ~ 
directly hdpod Al-Qaeda.. but he did support 
lalOriS aaB IOWatds the Uniicd States and 
W25 a saf~ haven for 1en01im. Having a dem-
ocratic ally in the Middle East will be a huge 
bcnc:fir ~ Amerian Safety and !he sik-
ty ci all oounttic:s around the worid. 
I don't know if people jusl igJlott !he bets 
ri· 
Where have all the yellow 
ribbons gone? 
Lee erwtn In focus editor 
Nearly 700 U.S troops have been killed in 
Iraq ~ the beginning of the war and more 
are dying everyday, according tO Fox News 
This is a fact. 
"BAGHDAD- lnswgcnts 5hof down a U .S 
hdiroJxer Suncby, during irs tv.:o crew mem-
bers, during a sttuggje along ~ 5lJ'e'td1 of 
highway jusl north of Baghdad that has been 
the !f::crle of scvcral ambushes and kidnair 
~.- according 10 the froni page of the 
OUago Tribune 
Stories of troops dying ~ 111 Iraq are on 
!he fronl pages o{ every newspaper in che 
country. thq are che bd stories d every td-
c:vlSion IYWS station and che topic of con-
vcrsatiom of people all over the world. 
nus is a fa<.."1 
Before 91 I I everyttung was different there 
was no war. no terronsm (that we were 
aware o() and no Patriot Act. But most d all 
people where no as afraid as they are 1£Xiay 
After 9111 the Unnc:d Slates~ and the 
world changed 
Wrth ~ changes came a different aru-
rude about the world and 111 my optnion I 
thmk ttu.s brougtu fear into the homes d ll .s 
citizens. ll1t: question of war !iOOfl became 
the answer and the fears are now becoming 
~ 
I disagree v.,ith the war tn Iraq The Bu.sh 
Adrrunistrat10n heheves we should be over 
~ to make Iraq a better plaa=, denm-at-
ic presideruW candidate John K.c:rty ~ 
that we should not be over there but yd he 
bclirYcs that we should also not le2ve rigtll 
away. And Ted Kennedy is calling the war in 
Iraq ~ Bush's Viemam." 
Wtth the 91 11 commission hearings of 
Clark versus Ra and the accusatiom cI who 
is to blame and who knew what before 9/11 
even ~ makes me kind of worried 
as to what is prioriry in this war, is there uJti.. 
matdy ~ one per900 guilty for 9/ 11 or is 
there more than one pcrsc>n.) I don't lcnow 
and I don't lcnow if we will ~ SOl'llCIOllC to 
.. .-: ........... ..__ .. 
........................ 
.... 111 ................ _ ..... 
............................. 
.,..,........._.._ ....... 
......... al .. ~.· 
bbme or ever even have an answer that sai-
i.sfies everyone. 
Either w:iy I JUSl want lo know I.he facts. 
Reccn.dy Spain announced It's OVCf 1,000 
Sparush llOOpS in Iraq will be With drawiod 
as soon as possil:Mc, chis was announced 
Sunday bc:ca~ Spain. nc:wty dccted Jll'S-
dent promi5cd to Spain in his cunpaign after 
which he W2S elected last monlh. 
11lc: question that comes w my mind ~ 
will ~ U.S. troops be sent over to Iraq 
sooner than planned and who and will odrr 
countries come to our aid 111 ~ d 
Spam? Do we even have allies in this~ 
One question in defense d the ·war 111 Iraq 
LS. If we were 111 Iraq's shoes wouldn't we 
wa.nr odrr coururic:.s to axne tO our defense 
and help us aga.insl a dktat.or and cyr.mnical 
government. My answer lo this is ycc; 
And the follO"N-up to th.is would be. to 
what end? 
I cannot say that the IMlr 111 Iraq '-" "Bush 's 
Vietnam" or tha1 we are over !here because 
President Bush LS getting revenge oo what 
ever happened when tus f arher was in office. 
or liut there really were chemical weapons 
111 Iraq, or that Saddam Hussein"s ryraruUcaJ 
rcigJl needed lo be stopped I cannot say 
what is rrue and v.'ha.1 LS fal<ie , can anyone? 
On the Olher hand mayhe if we had a 
good reason for- Uus war, for war. But LS dlCf'e 
ever a good reason , for war' "That is the 
conundrum. 
But ~ are not the faas 
l1lC questions d whedlcr the ause for the 
war LS jusdfic:d or che reasoning behind the 
means is clarified.. 111 my opmion, is llOl the 
is&Je. I don't th.ink we should cry over spilt 
milk. che war has happened and peop6e 
have died. 1be is&Je to me is the cokl-hard 
truth that our l . . troops, troops from odrr 
COUl1CTies and innocent people ~ being 
taken apdve and being killed everyday and 
this cannot be good for us or fa them 
nus is a fact. 
'• 'J ~ 
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1Citizens of the I world' 
Dance, music 
fills the air 
By Jaclyn Gors 1 
~writer 
Fk.11rJcnn > d:.111cer., pound<:XJ their 
t-h_.b into the '>lagc:. throwing tht>ir 
afhlli. in the: dtr. while dan<.mg in pairs 
to '9J'sh mUSK April 5. 
Th lntemauonal Danl"'-! perfonn-
an<' . held in the Crand Bailrcx:>m of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. niv~ry 
Union. was just one of the events held 
dunng lntemational Week, April 5 -
April 10. 
Bohby harma. president of the 
A.s.sociation of lruemauonaJ Srudents, 
the RSO sponsonng ~ event. said !.he 
goal of the performance was to bring 
the international corrununiry togethor. 
Piali Mo1tra . liat.'>On for AJ • \V-ant.ed to 
make internauonal 'ill1clent., otJZt>n'- of 
the work.I 
AlonR with flanwnco. :-ip1r..U Sn~um . 
.m lnsh h-md. JnJ ;1 Juo tnmpno;c:'(] of 
Shuunc: Llhm .incJ AcJ,·ayan:rncJ 
~htr.>alkc:n Jisl > t< )( >k the stige 
Do YOU want to 
be a Global 
Cltiz ? en. 
~ ..... ,....,Qll 
~..., .. ,,., 
Polit1c:.tl -;nenLL' prof<:<;.<;<ir Lilkin 
Barna thl· wc>up n:1rncnco. that mduO--
ecJ Ell lbnct·r. .md nther .'>fuclen15. 
The Jann:·f'i w< ire knn:-len~t t~~ 
with '>trap ... th:ll m .. 1tched th<: J:.Hk-hlue 
n 1rt:.11n ... of their Lire:-''<..., 
DIVERSE PHOTO BY anPH ... HA.A.a 
Shourie Lah1ri (drums) and Adveyanand Shlrtalken, University of Illinois students pertonn in the Graod Ballroom of the Martin Luther KJng Jr Union. 
dothing lo dt~ the L"'llC'nl . artfom1." 
I l<>We\t'f. '>prul '>c1..,1um. L<•m-
pn-.ed t 1! l 111\ er.It\' < •t l lh11< >L., .Jt 
l 'rhan;i Ch:1mp.1114n ... tudc:nt•,, w :.1..., 
Ill< ~r ul thl· 111;.:l1i-., l'lltcrt:.11nment 
·n1e ~uup pl.1\'t·d :in hnur <>f lll:lfl h-
e~. fX 1lk_1.., , ..,htJt:.., rt."Cb .ind Ilg_' .L'> 
thl'Y ,.t in . I h.lll-{ lflle l.lUll~ Uk' 
clllUtl' nll.' ~r1rl St:-L'lllm ln'>'tr\Jments 
n>n'>L~tl-J of me tune whist.le:. violin, 
!lute::-. . ..111 In.sh dr\lln and In-.h bag-
r1~ ·ine mlt..,1t. li\'ely and ener-
~l'UC. '"·a~ en~ >ved hy Uic .1ud1cnce 
th:1t d;:ippc:J and 'itompe<l Uieir fL--e1 
tn runl· with the IY.tnd 
MiJjan Marku.'i. VICe-prt..>Sident of 
me AL5 !'>aid Uu.., w~ the duo's :-.t'.l'-
ond <1ppearann: at lntc:mauonal 
Week They played that Shu~Lken 
descnhc:J ~L., "an ln<.Jian mu.'iit roult::"d 
m .. p1muahry and religion lo sonk 
ext<:nt"' lhal wa.'> a " med.11.auve artfonn 
hut L'i no< l.r.in-.l:Ht:<l lu a peformana:-
ShiN.ilkcn lL<;('.(] c:xaAACrated hand 
movemc:nt!> while tuninj;( d varicty of 
no<o. whik- Lahin played rwo lnchan 
drums a.-. I.hey -.:.11 on a betgt'. rug that 
layec.1 on the floor 
10.lbellfp&tdlllllln 
the...tdilln 
....... 
"'' ..,ro " ..,, ..., ., 
_,,.."l ... fl-..:> 
., -- ' ,,,.. "t ,..., 
'f l//OJ-:., ., ~
L.ihn Jnd !:>h11'.dkcn. the duo from l 
of I. ~torn'k-d m tradmonal Indian 
'>tunn.1 saKI th<: Jutlienn: \>o1~ much 
bctter than in previous years. 11lb ye-.u 
')() t< > W anended th<: event eotrf/llld,,,. ... Hiidy 
' Potluck 'bangs' end of week with the sounds of Karaoke 
By Brandy Headley 
Staff writer 
"'>he hanJ.?,.., ... he h.in~., Dh h-..1h) . ~ht· 
rTlO\' t"'. '>he mo,·e:-. I ~<> lT.lZ\' - -...1nR .,opho-
more rn:-<.:n)o(tn<: t ·nn)o( m:.qor Kc:-nn) 1-bc w11h 
J1l'h'K thnL'L' .ind m1cmphone in hand to 
H.it ky .~1:trtJJ1 .., -<,he Ban~" · '>he Bangs • 
Rae W:.L" lh<: fif"'l o f five contestant'> whc 1 
~tng cJunn~ .1 r<J{]ulk for ITTlemat1onal ~ru ­
dent-. at the Chnsuan Campu.., House. Apnl 
10 The r<xluck condudt'(] the lntemauonal 
Week planned h y lht· A.,-,ociat1on of 
lnterruilional 'in.idem 
· wc:·re glad that H s ending nn a gcx>d 
no<e ." sa id Kn-;hna M:ich1ra1u. a technology 
graduate '>C\.Jdent " It was more than wha r we 
expc:cted." 
........ 
:\ vant·l) nf fr)(x.l'i, dotlung ancJ ahout l10 
reork were prt::'>ent at me p<>tluck 
M:Kh1r:.11u hrought a famou.... c.h..;h of 
Im.kt. samhhar. made with pe-d.5 , n.lamru. 
'r1t es .ind \'c:~ewhlc:.~ It goe:-. well w1u1 
nee he ..aid. 
Re1: rn;1 Paudel. a rouuc..<il o;c1ence grndu -
.ue ... rudent from Nepal. hrought :1 famoLL' 
nauve d.L'>h . mnmo, made of s1eamed veg-
etahlt::<i wrdppcc..l in flour ~pnng rolb 
'evernl women wore traditional J.{armenL'> 
A ~Llk dark purple and lavender scarf. calle<l 
a c:hunni. draped the neck of rherru.'ill'y grad-
uate student 'iuneetha Ramanujapuram &om 
lndia A small clIC\.llar ,ewel. called a bindtu. 
rested between her rwo eyt:hrows The chun-
ni and hm<lh.i. along wim her handmade 
headed purple shirt and lavender pa.ms sym-
ho~I hcr Indian n1lrure 
:V1u Pradhan. a pol..tucal '>Oence J.(l"'.u.lu.Jte 
student from epal. al<;t> won: her counrry·~ 
nauve dress Her gret"'n lon~~lt."t'.Vec..I <lr'es:, 
I.aid underneath hcr 6--nlt."ler-loog green an<.J 
st.Iver <;(,:;:irf Several small squares with tha-
moncJ shaped m.lay~ emhro1dere<l hc.'T ~-; 
Pradhan said women ITT ln<lia d.n:s...., more tr.1 -
ditionally when they <1n: ma.nictl . WhL·n 
women are younger. lh<-'y we-.u jeans and 
o;luru, more often t.h3n ~'><->s. 
Quiz Show 
Ahout 35 people anended the "Who Wants 
to be a Global Otizen" qulZ show Thursday. 
April 8 ITT the Phipps Auditonum. 
Senior English major Jennifer Bryant crcat-
t::"d a PowcrPomt Pre<ntauon for the quer 
uon.-. an<.J a ru."·ers. 
10e qu~K>ns came from general facts we 
knew and .my book we muk.I find that had lO 
do with other rnltures and our own cul cure. · 
she satd 1ne game LS adapted to Who WanL<; 
to hc J Milhonalf't' with six different k."Vels. r-ang-
mg from villagt: citJz.en lO glohaJ citizen. -
1'hey askt.'d me to speU Lickdenstem 
( 1..Jechtenstein)", sai<l sophomore Jouma.l~m 
maµ Togue Molloy "I c:ou.ldn't do it so I 
chdn 't WUl a candy bar.· 
The winrung team for "Who Want to be a 
Global Citizen.· are junior hi'ilOry major. 
Nicole Azana. freshman busino.s major, Bill 
Graf. and seruor poUticaJ soence major 
Krishna lgnalaga won white Al5 T-shirts with 
world fblgs and bags d candy 
Poverty «Ind war 
\plagues Haiti 
Haiti will continue to struggle, 
said the ltJe9t speaker during Haiti 
CoMectlon'B Haiti Solidarity 
,.~trst event. 
The speaker, Roy Lanham, Haiti 
Connection advisor and ·campus 
· ter at the Newman Catholic 
ter, diacuaaed !Mues of war 
&rult-«rvertY, today and of the put 
at 8· p.m. in the Effmgbam room 
in ~ Martin Luther King Union. 
Monday. 
"The Hai~ people just want 
education, jobs, bealth care and 
and especially clean water to 
drink." I AQbam aald.. 
I ,anbam Informed the lllldenta 
who attended about the many dJc.. 
tatonhips, lib Jean.Claude ,,. 
Doc" Duvalier, wbom in l97lm • 
nineteen.)'W'ald. mrnmced blm-
aelf • Haiti's ninth preaident~ 
lite. 
I .anbam taDrecl about the iuuea 
that were oon'"rU!d by the U.S. 
~lib the$ !00 million 
tundina cut and the b.latory of 
Haiti'• one dictatorship overthrow-
ing the other. 
"Haitians will continue to strua· 
gle," Lanham said opposing the 
chaoa since Jean-Bertrand 
Aristlde's exile by a military coup 
seven months after he took office. 
"Democracy was the best thing 
ever happened to the Haitian ~ 
ple," Lanham said, " but they don't 
have much to celebrate." 
Lanham explained the educa-
tlooal banien in acboola, severe 
bealtlK:are problema, and the rad-
i.cal deforeata1ioo of the tropical 
rainforest in Haiti. 
The deforestatioa, said I •ham, 
... a!fectinl the IOI) trOUDdJ tblll 
were wubed 8WIY by the nun Into 
the ocem were the coral reel IY9" 
tema, the shelter of many filh, U"e 
destroyed and this polnsical di&-
-- makes tt bard for t'labera to 
IUJ'Vive. 
At the end of I Mlhmn'• apeecb 
be &bowed IOme llidea ol one of bia 
24 vilib with the Haiti Conneaion 
student.a since 1989. 
The pjcturea of. ~ 
in Porto Prince &bowed the atu-
Connecting through food 
F~em studenLc; were trea ted Tuesday to 
'onle o( Haiti's fineSl ru1S1ne al 11-k: :\ewman 
C:a c.hotic C:emer 
~ la Jti Connt."C11o n . :i n:t. · 
la.ins, rice and bean'!. Haitian Masques and 
lemonade 
"it was interesting io see what adicm cat,• 
'iaid Anu.neh Wilson. a seruor health -.dies 
ma,or "It ~mostly the same f<X.Jd I.hat we cat, 
hut L' prev.lfed differently. and a Lilde bbnd 
for m y taste,· said Wilson 
< iwuz.,t.'Ci 'itudenl <>fJ•(;Jn 1L:a· 
111 in on r:imp u s " :l' 
\. rl~..L~ IC J I Mer 'l()f'l)t_• ~\ 
1.1 .. ce' to Jo(O alonj( w11h 
I l.1111.in !'><>li<l.1n1y 'Xl..'ck . 
\\ h1l h L'> 1o4om~ on 1h1' 
This wee1c·s Haitian 
Solidarity highlight 
Shovonne Woods, a jun-
K1f pre-nursing major also 
ft:h the f1.ud had a different 
L;LS(e 10 11 11le l::leim are 
rt:.ilJ ' 'Wt.'\."(. much different 
1h.m ho\\ ,?1Y . mom pre-
f)3"'-"" them. said \l'nnJ.c; 
nn .. ..t: 
'' l.'t:k 
Clod*1g Ind Food [)rt.ie. 
'>(:rnor 1oum1IL'>m ntipr 
K<:rT) · Ann .\laknhn.-..11d · 1 
1u:-.t wa nieu pc:npk 10 
BOiia are loc:aled In the l'aidence hals 
and In the Newn\a{I Ceober. 
M:!lu •Im. whom W:l., 
plc:i.<;c:d \\ 1th 1l w n 1rnrn 11 
ht:umk· mort' .iw.ire ol .mcllht."r 1.. ounlf)' ' 
II !Jut) n.1lture · ~1:11 olm L'> cn-dwlf :1lon~ wuh 
..i.lon~ \\,!.h Coun1i<:\ !l"flk.Hl.' in d1.1~ <tf x1-
llnjo( up uw umncr 
TIK.· nle:"d 1L'<:lf 111<.h>tk-<l "Pouk- en " ;1ULI..' 
1ha1 L' d i1<.kcn 111 ~1uu.: .J' well ·' ' fn~ pl.an-
CHANGE 
continued from page B 
h.J., ~n 1nvolv1..-<l v.1th ll'k'. 
I la111 Cllnnetl.lon 'lfll.t.' fall l<XI) · ·1hc con· 
rn .. u 1nn Inc:'\ 10 ~1 po.:opk involved." -.;ud 
.\likolm 'Jht: ~rtlll['l ha..' :ihnut 20 rnt.--m!>t'r. 
.. ind L' .t l\l.:JY' lnlkm~ for more \l>lunl~ 
-·nwr1..· L'> no Lha~· h> h1: .1 n1t-n1ht:r. patt1u · 
pa11ur1 L' what "c look for -
-·· 
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........ 
........ 
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....... 8'Ne 
.............. 
. ... , 
_ ...... ...... 
talld ... 111"'9 
~
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MaRlll LtltltM 
Kl ... , Jr. 
u11~ 
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........ 111191l 
......... 
•·•••JtlJI 
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Tbe Haiti Connection visited 
Haldi. lw:l8 to build aew Wiiier 
eecb boaeehok' 7!0 pBau ol 
water'tbll ii ........ byt5 l*Ollll 
fDllrl" - belp the Hallian people 
ID 11 leMt have Wiiler rmouna. 
from .... .. 
-We wmt to warlt • CJDe fm'OI 
and peopletomalle ........... 
the world. ......... 8'd By Die• ... 200f ••ham md dllt 1!0.000 pDoa tmb to cat.ch 
rmnrer and ftltl!lr and mn in 
DIVERSE PHOTO BY COLIN 
McCAULlfl'I! 
Keny·Ann lllalcolm, a nnlOf joumallam. 
pnparn a Haitian meal Tuesday ewntnv In 
Newman Catholic Center. 
. conttnlJOO from page B 
Walk for nonviolence 
Haiti Connec_tjon is preparing for its ei¢1th annual 
Run/Walk for NonVK>lence. 
The ~ralk will take place at IO a.m at the Nt.'Wll'Wl 
Catho lk Center on Sarurday, April 24. 
111<N'. partidpating will run or walk for ap proxi-
mately 3 I mtles with the route 80!Il& from the Newman 
( '.t.-nkT, thrnu¢i Gm::k ·coun :md co th<.· Ht..Tita~ wood.I\. 
then back tn the Nt-v.nhn U:n!er. 
Then.- art· many WJ}'S for pt.'Opk tu get mwihL-0 wit h 
the w:1lk ":--tulknL' ca n pan i<.ipale 1n the w:i lk IL'<~ or 
tr. to ~>t.1 1..lon.rnon. ... Or ctx·y can dn>r a doruun n on nr 
p.1nic1pa1e 111 iht· °": 1Jk 1L-.elf. - -.:iid Emil} IX..--nrn .1 -.c.-n111r 
tln:11x<· 111: 1~ •r 
HO penL·111 · ~ clw J.1n .11111ri.. \\ill ,t.(•1 1< 1 tlw ll.1111 
Lon.r~ 11CJl1 111 <.l<:.11'\ .Jlt.·r . • mu !ht: f'L' ll'l.l l lll ll j.4 ,l(I fX'H L'l11 
,lo(< >L~ co I.ht · 'K."X 11..1! A.-....auh l.011n.-.c.·l1111o4 .mu lnJorm.1111111 
'-c: rv1n: 
· 11 ·, turd 111 )o(t.'1fX"< >pk- 111 ~, -e <.k1nJt1<1n.' I<> . 1 n <>nn· 
oJt.-nn: \\ .tlk . '>llll t • .,. > ITl.111\ rx·opk )VH' J o n.Jllt>11' I<> 
o<IK.-r h1ml r.1t~r.: l{u \ l ~mh.111 i. d1rt·l1<>r 11! Ule i\L-v.1n.in 
C .<: 11tL"r •• L' \\di .l' .cu\ L" >r <If F. c-.tt·rn ' I l.1 11 1 l 'A in11c, 1 it 1n 
IO)(t1.her 111 .1 pl.11 c f.tr fnm1 h<c-r h< >rndand 
way of life and u; un.-.enled by what L' h.ifr 
pc:nini;c with che house. 
But ()\ l..'r.111 . UlL' n-11.1\ ' lt: ~m.b 11111 for 
l">t'tnlo( on~1nal Jn clw ~1ud ... 11ur.Ht"\.l 
nnaplc we li\'1..' .m o ngm.al mo,·11..·. 
Lh<>11!(h J t lap<L-<l fn 11\l t~· 111 uk. L' alway' 
Wckt>mc: Tiin >W 111 ( )-.c,::lf' Wtnm:r.. .Jn<.J 
ht.".iuuful nfk.·n1.i toiuaph) .. md yo\I !(et a 
ffi()\ "I{' lh.11 -;t;t .,. With \'()\J after VOU 'it<>f> 
1he \'CH 
1be cast is strong. and cimes a <;<>mt:· 
what questionahle pl~ thra.ighout I.he 
movie. Conndy pbys a woman lookm~ 
for- 1edempdon but so dose to klSin~ 
everyd).ing. Kingsley. always a finn pres-
ence in movies. doe<; so much more with 
unspoken emooon than che someomes 
clwmy di.aJog. 
Also you can see newcomer 
.Aglld:W1loo deal wi1h holding a family 
comrud from page a 
So a.'> uw !'>Chool yea r end'>. I h<lpe you 
wen: able 10 o;c(: al lea.;t one: mo vie !.hac 
made you think. an<l a' the 'iWlUller 
bkx:khuster.. ,.IC for your actennon, do nol 
fr~ odier, smaller films Although they 
are 00( screarrung for you to ~ them. 
most say much more than che average 
superhero movie 
,, 
/ 
DIVERSE PHOTOS IY .IOAQU .. OCMOA 
Jory Melllllllan, 1 Junior Pf'MMd major walkl. down IM Nnway at IUac:t ~ Uflloll lllOftlOl'ed C,... CtecllM wt Go. The 
fahM>n tJiow'ns held In IM Grand BllllrootJI of IM Martin Luthef KJng Jr. UnlYtftlty Union TIMn4ay A,rll 11. 
ECHO heard in weekend fest 
By Lea Erw1n 
In focus editor 
The festival was de~,,het.l as cht' f!JSI of it's kind 
hy ii'.!> o~ruz.ers. th<: Falf Trade \A:)aliuo n HoUy 
Ht'n.s<:hen . co-chair s.11d Fair Trade create:.'(.! the 
e::vent to raJSe awarenes.., and intere:il among peo-
rle o n c.unpus of che world 0UlS1<.le of Charleston 
· 1 wanted to find a way to make people care: 
she said. 
Everyone can Hdp Out or ECHO Fest fearured 
presentation bcxxhs, bands,~. and demon-
strations of all kinds Saturday, Ai:>riJ 17 at Library 
Quad 
1be idea for the ticle prang from belief lhac, 
··eve11 the small chmg.5 they (srudenti. faculty. etc ) 
can do can have a mg impact_. 
Hen'iChen said preparation for che festival began 
tn che beginning of c.he semester a nd was. "the 
labor of love · 
"I wanted 10 do I.hi'; c;o badly, it wa~ worth it ." 
Missy Shanley. memher of the Fair-Track coa.li-
uon since it was founded tn 2002. ..aid. "It's some-
thing lha is dose to my hean. • 
It wao; at.rip co Hairi. through the recognized sru-
dent organization Haiti Connection. la.<;f spnng that 
affa.1.ed her feelings about Fair Trade 
She said recycling, organic prcx:lucts. and prod-
ucts that are either environmenr.illy friendly or 
labor friendly some of the issue she feels 
strongly about. 
A "Dumpster Dive" Demon.sttacion was put on 
by the Recycling J)eparttnmc on campus rhat 
included about 6-8 people dressed in white over-
alls that go< into dumps1ers and sorted through the 
crash throwing out things that were thrown away 
that could have been recycled. The dump.c;t.e:rs 
used were taken from Booc:h library and residence 
halls in the Triad 
Allan Radle, Recycling Coordinata said the 
recycling departmeor recycles over 40 percen1 d 
F.allem's traSll and they have. been doHi& dlis since 
·· PlJAS( ........ -· f" 
.. ~ .. .... 
'),• ;#'";-. ·~,.. •• ~ , 
Single mothers the 
&,t Jlc¥1 Malek . 
....... ~ 
Modds and dancas came, werv 
and changed dodies ro raise 
money (Of' single mothers 
Thur.Klay April I 5. 
The charity spring fashion show, 
Oiangie Ckxhel ancf Go, W2S spon-
sored by the Black Student Union. 
BSU, along with Jolee and Rhythm 
and X-tacy, ~ S225 for The 
Mother's Drive. The money will go 
toW2l'ds essentials fbr single IJlOlh.. 
ers. 
In previous year.;, the money 
raised went partially to a differenr 
cha.rjty and the resr to the BSU 
funds. ~ year, BSU dcckicd .JO 
donate all I.he money ro ooe cha:ii:-
ty, and to Conlinue giving to dJie 
same thariry in the future . 
The fashion show opened with 
models coming tb I.he stage wilh 
doches designed by sociology SlU-
dcnr Marquita McGee. 
Thc models danced to diffoeut 
hip hop soogs on scagc as they 
8bUllCd Ila stuff, showing dolbes 
from the U1nM~tv jlj~lll,t>re, 
Wilicn's ~ ~~V!:ll>~ OoQD!pte 1frOWD. qifiollDOll'C 
txoadc:ast journalism major, was 
one cJ the models in the show. 
Brown said she had a lot cJ too 
with ii and that she and the other 
modeh had been paaidng--eina? 
Monday, April 12 and believed the 
show would come togcdler well. 
Amanda Jackson, biolos>' sci-
ences major, (school yeaP.l) served 
as the f2shion coordinala fOf' the 
show, picking OUl acenes and all cJ 
the apparel that WU shown. 
Jackson was happy wtdt the audi-
ence twTKlUl and said she was 
exdlcd dry would be giving the 
money to such a good cal.l8e. 
Jackson is al5o lhe newly dcc:red 
tre25Urer cJ BSU. 
The show piesoed a variety cJ 
dahin.g in ~ differenr sa:nes. 
The scenes included clo<hes 
desianed by hand. F.aSle'n wor1'-
~ SH FWJE 7 wrt• 
MOVIE REVIEW• HOUSE OF SAND AND FOG 
'Sand and fog' pulls at 
viewer's heartstrings 
